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1. 
DTilODUCTICI! 

The study ot Rew 2.•land earthworms has been 

extensive, but has been confined· principally to the systematic~ 

ot the group. Only one tam117 ot tbl Oligochaeta, the 

llegascoleoidae, is repr•ented 1n the end ic tauDa, but 

within this taaily, over eighty species, belonging to 

seventeen genera, have been recorded and described. Apart 

traa the Kegascolecidae, certain species, iuabr1c1ds, world

wide in their distribution, are present and are regarded u 

haviq been introduced throush the agency ot ae.n. 

The tamily Kepscolecitae is confined almoet 

entirely to the Southern hemisphere, and the southern regica.a 

ot the Borthern bemisphere, and within these regions, the 

greatest number ot species occur in Hew Zealand, South 

America, South Atrica, and Australia. When the 

distribution ot the Megaacolecida~ became Juu:nrn, in the 

late n1n.teenth century, ita sporadic nature evoked a 

great deal ot interest among zoo-geographers, since 

earthworms, being terrestrial, and unable to tolerate 

eraion in salt •ter, torm an ideal basis tor the 

oonsideration ot dispersal proble s among terrestrial 

animals as a whole. The interest thus aroused 1n the 

llegascolecid.ae led to much work on the group in Bew Zealan4. 

Michaelsen (1913 (b)) accounts tor the predoalnanoe ot the 

Ilea aooleoidae in the southern continental areaa by 

poatulating that originally tbe t ily had a wide diatrib-

uti on in tb. e n eth f.nd ~outhern continen t8, and t.bat other 
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t'amilies (e.g. the Glossoscolecidae), evolved more recently 

in the northern ccntineats, have gradually superseded the 

Megascolecidae in all but the most remote regions ot their 

original area ot distribution. Matthew ( 1915 ) came to 

a similar conclusion in regard to the origin or present 

southern faunas in the course of his work on the distribution 

and evolution of the Mammalia. Bvidenc e in favour of 

JUchaelsen•s conclusions can also be derived from tbe 

distribution of slugs, spiders, Collanbola, Coleopt ra, 

littoral Rohinoderma, Polychaeta and Brachiopoda in tbe 

southern land masses. 

The way in which the Kegaacolecictae, or in tact 

any endemic earthworms, became established in New Zealand 

bas been a matter for ccmj ·eoture, due to the geographical 
' 

isolation ot New Zealand, am the intolarance of earthworms 

tor salt water • Hooker (1853), 1n an attempt to explain 

the affinities of toe New Zealand flora w1 th other southern 

floras, postulated the existence of farmer land bridges 

connecting the southern continents and New Zealand with the 

Antalttic continent at some time wbe n the Antarctic continent 

.bad a temperate climate. The theory was enthusiastically 

supported by Beddard and Benham to explain the problem or 

distribution ot the ter r estrial Oligochaeta, but was 

discounted by Michaelsen and lat r by Staph nson. A 

controversy on the subject cont 1nued tor 

no final cmclusion wa ever reached. 

ny years, and 

The distribution ot earthworiiiS wit h1n New Zealand 

has nevel" been studied in detail, since most or the peciea 
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which have been described were collected from isolated 

localities in the South Island, and its neighbouring small 

islands, and little was hitherto known or the fauna. or the 

North Island. In this thesis, sixteen new species are 

recorded and described from the North Island, and it is 

now possible to give some account of the artinities or 

the Oligochaete faunas o:t' the North and South Islands, at 

least in regard to some of the more cozmnon genera. The 

dominant element in the New ~ealand Megascolecidae is the 

Sectio Neodrilacea, of the sub-family Acanthodril1nae. 

The Sectio Neodrilacea comprises the three genera Kaoridrilus, 

leodr Uus and Plagiochaeta, together w1 th the genus Neochaeta 

which is described :t'or the first time in this thesis. All 

tour genera are confined to New Zealand. All but two ot the 

tourteen species ot Kaoridrilus described by previous workers 

were collected trom scattered localities throughout the South 

Island and its neighbouring small islands, and the other two 

_ we~e collected, one trom Plimmerton, and the other 

from Auckland, in the Borth Island. No species have been 

recorded :t'ram the nothern and central districts or the 

Barth Island, except M. mauiensia, Benham, (1905), trom 

Auckland, and it would s that th oentre or dispersal 

ot the genus must have been in the south Island• and the 

species which are now found in the Borth Island aus t have 

become •tablished not long before the two islands beoame 

finally separated. One species at Neodrilus, N. monocystis, 

bas been recorded by B ddard {1887) but the locality fran 

which it was oolleated is not mentioned. It can be 
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assumed that it •• collected in the vicinity of Dunedin, 

since Benham (1898) mentions having found the species under 

logs in the Dunedin district. .Four new species of Neodrilua 

are described in this thesis, all collected in the aouthem 

region or the North Island. It is not possible, from such 

scanty data, to give a definite opinion as to the distrib

ution of the genus, but it would not be unreasonable to 

assume that its dis tri bu ti on is similar to that of Maor idrilus • 

~lagiochaeta is known from only two species, P. sylvestris, 

(Hutton, 1876) and P. lineatus, (Hutton 1876), both trom the 

Dunedin district in the South Island, and Neocbaeta is also 

known from only two species, beth collectecl in the North 

Island, so it is not possible to draw any conclusions trom 

the known distribution or these t wo genera. 

The endemic earthworms of Hew ~ealand are cont ined 

almost entirely to the leaf-mould ot t.be rain forest floors, 

and are rarely round in cultivated land. This marked and 

common habitat-preference is broken only in the case or 

Neodrilus aailis, which thrives in cultiyated land. Pickford 

( 1937) found that among the Aoanthodrillne earthworms or 

South Africa this same habitat-preference was equally rked. 
/ 

There is also, among New Zealand earthworms, commonl7 a 

marked division into top- oil aDd sub-soil peoies within 

the same area, e.g. 1n the ellington district, the dominant 

top-soil torms are Maoridrilus and Neodrilus • while t.t. 

dominant sub-soil specie is Octochaetus multiporus, Benham, 

(1899). In cultivated soils, the introduced European species 

A1lolobophora oallginoaa and Lumbricus rubellus bave a very 

wide distribution, while liseni! t~tid is commonly touDd 
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in decaying vegetable matter in cultivated areas. 
~>.L-V 

This t.ftesi-s- deals only with endemic earthworms, 

and is principally a oootribution to the knowledge or the 

aystematics of the group , and accordingly the development or 

practical systematic keys is attempted. In addition, some 

account of tbe anatomy of the endemic earthworms is attempted. 

In the systematic section, twenty species, belonging to six 

genera, are considered, and ot these, sixteen species are 

tran the North Island, and the other to~ fran the South 

Island. In addition to the descriptions of the species, 

keys are given to the sub-families or the Mega colecidae , and 

to the genera, and where possible· the species or the genera, 

occurring in N w Zealand. The key to the sub-families ot 

the Mecasoolecidae is that of Jackson (1931), and those to 

the genera and species are original, and are presented tor 

the first time. / "in the section on microscopic anat01117, 

Heodrilus agt.lis, n.sp., is studied. The reason tor the 

selection or this species is that Neodrilua is a genus 

peculiar to ew Zealand, and has been derived from the 

Acanthodrilin-e stock in New zealand. It is a form typical 

ot the Neodrilacea, 'Which is the dominant group !n tbe New 

' Zealand earthworm fauna, and although it is markedly distinct 

fran th Lumbricidae, it shows striking similarities in its 
I 

\ anatomy to Lum.brioua. This similarity in the anatomy ot 

genera which how such a div rsity ot macroscopic structure 

indicates that the Order Oligochaeta is a very comJ&ct group. 

It has not been possible, in the time available, 

to make a detail d study or the ecology and behaTiour ot 
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Jlew Zealand earthworms, but observa tions on any unusual 

ecological tactor or behaviour pattern which were observed 

are included in t be des criptions or tb. e individual species 

oon oernod. 

No clai m i s made to a compl ete ooverage or 

t he systematics of North Island earthworms, and much work 

remains to be done before a comprehensive account ot the 

tauna can be undertaken. 

The range ot mater 1al studied has been due to 

access to the collections of the Dominion Museum, made 

available by Dr. R. A. Falla, Director of the Museum, am 
to the invaluable advice and many helpful susge tiona given 

throughout the work connected vrit h this thesis by Prot. 

Sir William Benham , of Dunedin. 
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HISTORICAl. 31RVEY 

The first record of an earthworm trom New Zealand 

is contained in a description of Meaasolex antarctica, by 

Baird in 1867. The description i s short, and insufficient 

to be of any use in tm recognition or tbe species. 

Hutton was the next worker to cmtribut e to the 

knowledge of the group in New Zealand . In his "Earthworms 

o:t' New Zealand in the Otago Museum" (1876), he described tour 

new species o:t' Lumbricus, (L. annulayus, L. levis, L. camnestria, 

and L. uliginosus), and two new species o:t' M aascolex, 

(K. sylvestris and M. lineatus). These worms were su baequent l.y 

re-examined by Benham ( 1898) , who found that Hutton's 

L. annulatus was Eisenia toetida, his L. lens was an 

undetermined species o:t' Octochaetus, with a spec~men o:t' 

Allolobophora caliainosa , his L. campestris was Neodrilus 

monocystis, together with a speci en ot Lumbricus rubellus, 

his L. uliginosus was Maoridrilus uliainosus, and his species 

o:t' Megascolex were placed by Benham in tbe genus Plagiochaeta, 

(Benham, 1892). Hutton also published a "0 talogue o:t' Wor 

of ew Z aland", in two parts (1878, 1879), in which he 

listed all the species ot earthwor 

in New Z aland. 

which he knew to oooul' 

The systematic examina tion of the ew Zealand 

earthworm fauna has been carried out principally by Beddard 

and Benham, and to a lesser extent by the Ger n zoologists 

Michael ~m and Ude. These four workers have between them 

described over eighty species, belonging to seventeen genera, 
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of indigenous earthworms. Beddard • s papers may be round in 

the Proc edinsa of the zoological Society, London, 

Proceedings of the Royal Physical Society, Edinburgh, 

and the ~uarter ly Journal of llicroscopic Science. The 

majority of Benham's papers are in the Transactions of the 

New Zealand Institute, and the Transactions of the Royal 

Society of New Zealand, with a few in the Quarterly Journal 

of Microscopic Science, a nd the Proceedings of tl:e Zoological 

Society, London • Much of Michaelsen's work was published 

in "Das Tierreioh", and the remainder of W.cbaelsen' s and 

all of Ude's work has been published in various German 

journals. 

Two genera of tl:e sub-family Acanthodrilinae, 

Aoanthodrilus an.d Microsoolex, have figured prominently in 

discussions on the origin am rel a:tionsbips of southern faunas. 

Acanthodrilus occurs in New Zealand, south 

America , South Atrica, and sporadically in Mexico, Central 

America, Madagascar, and New Caledonia. Michaelsen (lgo3, 

1913 (a), 1913 (b)) considered that this distribution could 

be explained by the postulation of a for~r wide distribution 

of the genus in the Northern continental areas, the genus 

spreading southwards , and au bsequently being eliminated by 

later evolved genera, finally becoming restricted to the 

sou them hemisphere. Jlichaelsen' s explanation is in 

agreement with tbe findings of Matthew (1915) on the 

distribution of the Mammalia. 

Microscolex oo.ours in South America, the falkland 

Islands, South Georgia, Kerguelen, Marion Island, Cape Colony, 

Crozet Islands, Campbell Island, Auckland and Antipodes 
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Islands 1 and Macquarie Island. 

Beddard (1895, l895(a)) first proposed the 

adoption of Hooker's theory ot former land connections between 

South America and the Antarctic Islands, by way of an 

Antarctic continent, to explain the distribution or 

Kicroscolex. Michaelsen opposed Beddard • s views on t .b8 

grounds that the genus could have achieved its present 

distributicc by the transport of cocoons by birds and floating 

masses ot seaweed. Benham opposed Michaelsen 's argument on 

the grounds that masses of seaweed would be torn to pieces 

by the heavy surf on the shores of the Antarctic Islands , and 

that there is no proof that the cocoons of Mlcroscolex can 

withstand long immersion in seawater. Michaelsen (190'7) 

discounted Benham's arg\lllent concerning the action of the 

surf, and claimed that so e of the speoies of Microscolex, 

unlike other earthworms , are euryhaline, and that the present 

distribution of the genus consequently presents no problem. 

It must be remembered that the present earthworm fauna of 

the Antarctic Islands must have been establi hed in its 

entirety since the close of the last glacial epoch, that i , 

since the camnenoement of the Pleistocene, and if land bridges 

are to be postulated to explain the distribution 1 they must 

bave disappered Tery rapidly, within oomparatiTel.y reoent 

times. On tbe other hand, it must also be rcembered that 

soundings taken in the Antarotio region show that there are 

submarine ridges, at a depth of less than 2,000 fathoms, 

joining most of the Antarctic Islands, and linking up with 

the Antarctic continent. Belief in th former linking of 



the Southern land nasses is not now generally held, and 

the argument bas been dropped. 

10. 

In recent years, Benham's papers haTe been tbe 

only contributions to knowledge ot the New Zealand earthworm 

ta.una, am it is regrettable that no one else has taken any 

interest in this large group since the work ot Michaelsen, 

Beddard and Ude oame to an end • 

.. 
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The material used in this thesis was oQlleote d 

over a pe r1od of two ye~_r s , from lo call ties covering the 

so ut h rn and central di s tricts of the Borth Island of 

N<9w Zealand. Most of t h e specimens were obtai ned from 

leaf-mould in native r a in for ests. Leaf-mould was 

collected in bags , and returned to the laboratory, where 

the large epe o1 mens were extracmd by hand, ani the small 

specimens extracted by placing the leaf-mould 1n a Berleze 

ttWnel, am o al.leoting the worms in a dish of alcohol. 

The systematic descriptions are based on the 

externa l :features of the peoimens, and the internal anatomy 

as seen in a dissection trom the dorsal aspect. 

lor the section on the microscopic anatomy of 

N odrilus agllis, specimens were collected trom Karori, 

Wellington, and cross-sections, 4 microns thick, were out 

with a Reichert rotary microtome. The sections were 

stained with Bhrlioh's baematoxylin, aDd counter-stained 

w1 t h Oongo Red. 

Many specimens were collected by interested 

persons, end their assistance is acknowledged in the 

systematic section. 
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SYBTIMATICS 

Seventeen genera, containing ever eighty species 

r indigen•us earthworms, have been reo rdod rran New Zealand 

and tbe neighb uring islands. All tbe genera belong t the 

Pam. Megascoleoidae, tbe cmraoters or which are given below. 

~ Pam. Kegascolecidae. "Chaetae sigmoid, simply pointed, 

either lumbrioine or periohaetine in arrangement. Clitellum 

beginning with, or in front f XV. One pe.ir t mle per ea, 

usually either on XVII or XVIII, seld m on XIX. Pemale 

p res paired, or a siJ18le median p re, w1 th rew exceptions 

n XIV. An oesophageal gizzard usually present. Two pairs 

ot testes, in X and XI, or one pair in X or XI. One r 

two pairs r prostates; prostates rarely absent. Ori.e 

pair or ovaries in XIII." (Stephenson, 1930). 

The Pam. Megasooleoidae is divided into seven 

sub-ramilles, or which only tbree, the Aoanthodrilinae, the 

Kegaso leoinae, and the Octoohaetinae are represented in 

Hew Zealand. 

The rlt er Benham, Beddard, Jlichaelsen am Ude 

bas le4 t an extensive _kn wledge r the earthwwms .or tbe 

S uth Island, but knowledge ot those t the Marth Islandia 

very limited. Ot the tw nty species described in this 

thesis, sixteen are Rorth Island torma, none or whio h has 

previously been described, 

Below are kep to the ub-tamilies t the 

llegaacoleoidae, and to the New Zealand senera ot the sub

families Acanthodrilinae, Kegaso lecinae, and Ootoohaetinae. 



~. 

The clasa1t1oat1on tollowd is that ot Michaelsen 

(1900) as set out by Stephenson (1930). 
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al One pair of calciferous glands or oesophageal pouches 

1n IX, sometimes united v ntrally • . 

••••••••••••••••••• SubTFam. Oonerodrilinae 

a2 Calciferous glams not, or not only in IX. 

bl Two or three gizzards anterior to testes. 

cl Micronephric • 
••.••••••••••••••• Sub-Jam. Trigaatrinae. 

c2 Meganephric 

•••••••••••••••••• Sub-lam. Diplooardiinae. 

p& One or no gizzards anterior to the testes. 

dl Spermatheoal pores posterior to VIII/IX, 

or united with female paru 

••••••••••••••••••Sub-lam. BudriJnae 

42 Spermatheoal pores on or anterior to 

VIII/IX, or laokins. 

el Vaa deferens opena into spermiduoal 

gland, except when the latter ia 

lacking • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Sub-Jam.. Keaaaooleoinae. I 

e2 Vas deferene and ape rmiducal gland 

entirely a eparated or at moat opening 

cloa e to each ther 

fl Jl1oronephrio 

•••••••••••••••••• Sub-Jam. Ootochaetinae 

f2 Keganephrio. 

••••••••••••••••••Sub-Jam. Aoanthodrilinae 
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Sub-:ram. Acanthodrilinae. 

The sub-tamily Acantbodrilinae is diVided into 

two Sectiones, the Sectio Acanthodrll&cea, distinguished by 

having t.be nephridiopores in a single series on each side ot 

the body, and the Sectio Heodr Uac~a , distinguished by havi ~ 

the nephridiopores more or less alt.-nating between a position 

anterior to the dorsal nd anterior to the ventral chaetal 

bundles in successive segments. The Sectio -Reodrilacea is 

peculiar to New Zealand, and only three genera, Maoridrilus, 

Plagiochaeta and Neodrilus have hitherto been described. 

One new genus, Neoohaeta, is described in this thesis, and 

is included in the key to the genera ot the Neodrilacea giTen 

below. The Sectio Acanthodrilacea is represented by tiTe 

genera, Microscolex, Rhododrilus, Acanthodrilua, Dinodriloides, 

and Perieodrilus, 1n New ~aland, and a key to these genera 

is also given below. 

Dr TO '1HE N,Z. GENERA 0!' THE ACAN'mODRILACRA 

al Chaetae 8 per segment. 

bl Gizzard vestigial or absent ••••••••• Mi aroscolex 

b2 Gizzard well developed 

cl One pair ot prostatic 

porea an XVII •••••••••••••••• Rhododrilus 

c2 Two pairs or prostatic 

pores on DII and XIX •••••••• Acanthodr ilus 

a2 Chaetae 12 per segment •••••••••••••••••••• Dinodriloides 

a3 Chaetae more than 12 per aepen t •••••••••• Perieodrilua 
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al Chaetae 8 per sesment. 

bl One pair ot proatati o pares on XVII ••• Neodrilus 

b2 Two pairs ot prostatic pores, on XVII and XIX • 

.••••••••••••••• Maoridrilus 

a2 Oha etae more than e segment. 

cl One pair ot pro statio pores on XVII. 

•••••••••••••••• Beoohaeta (n. 

02 Two pairs of pro statio pores, on XVII 

and XIX •••••••••••••••••••••• Plagioohaeta 

Sub-J'am. Mesasoolecinae. This sub-family is represented in 

the New Zealaai region by the six genera Pontodr ilus, Megaa

colides, Notoscolex, Diporoohaeta, Pheretima and Megasoolex. 

A key to these six genera ia given below. 

DY TO THE N.z. GlCNIRA 0"1 Tlm JIEGASOOLECINAI 

al Obaetae 8 per segment. 

bl Gizzard vestigial or absent •••••••••• Pontodrilus 

b2 Gizzard developed in tbe region ot 

V or VI. 

ol Prostates tubular, w1 th simple 

unbranched canal •••••••••••• Kegasoolides 

o2 Prostates with branched ayatem 

ot ducts •••••••••••••••••••• Notoacolex 

a2 Obaetae more t.ban eight per aepent. 

dl Meganephridial •••••••••••••• D1paroohaeta 

d2 Kioronepbridial. 

11 Gizzard a1 nsle • be tween 

7/8 ~d 10/11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ph C'eti• 

gJ 
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e2 .Gizzard single, in V, 

VI, or VII •••••••••••••••• Megasoolex 

Sub-7am. Ootoohaetinae. 

This su b-tamily i s represented 1n the New Zeala.n d 

region by tbe three genera Ootoohaetus (Subgenus OCTOCHAETUS), 

Dinodrilus and Conioodrilus. 

below. 

A key to these genera is given 

DY TO 1BE N. z. GENERA OJ' THE OCTOCHABTIBAI 

al Chaetae 8 per segment ••••••••••••••••••••• Ootoohaetua 

a2 Chaetae 12 per aegmen t. 

bl Caloiterous glands in t.blt resion of XIV-XVI 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Dinodrilua 

b2 Cal oiterous g lands in XVIII. 

••••••••••••••••••••• Conioodrilua 
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THE SYSTDATIC CHARACTERS OJ' 'lHE GENERA AND SPECIIS 

OF THE ME GASCOLPDIDAI 

Many, it not all, earthworms are specifically 

identifiable on sight by tbe experienced stu:lent, but the 

general features ot size, colour, habit etc . which pe m it the 

r e ady separation of one species fran aoother are most difficult 

of description • and accord 1ngly systematists rely on a mass of 

minute description, from which one or a :t'ew morphological 

features are selected as having high generic and specific 

value. The selection o:t' such features • which otten ditter 

tran genl.ls to genus • me.kes t.be systematics ot the Oligochaetes 

rather dit:ricult at t.be start. As soon as an acquaintance is 

made with a genus atter minute dissection, it is not long 

betore the genus and its species become recognisable at sight. 

An account is here given ot the morphological features which 

have been found to be reliable systematic characters, and ot 

the variation ot some other characters to which systematic 

importance has sameti es been attached . 

Generic Characters. 

The genera ot the Megaacoleoidae are distinguished 

fran one another by the following teaturea:-

(1) Humber aDl arransement o:t' the chaetae on tba 

segments. There ar e two fundamental arrang•enta:-

a~ Lumbricine - as found in MaoridrilWJ, lib are there 

are tour pairs ot chae~ae on ee.ch segment - a dorso-lateral 

and a ventro-lateral pair on oh side. This is the 

COIIIIILonest arrangement, am trom it • in many genera • haa 
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been deri Yed the other arrangement. 

b. Periohaetine - aa teund in Plagiochaeta, where 

there is e. large riumbe r ot chaetae, or pairs or ohaetae, 

evenly spaced around eaoh segment. 

The lumbricine arrangement of the chaetae is 

invariable , but in the genera with a pe riohaetine arrang anent 

ot the chaetae, there may be variations between individual 

species in the number or chaetae, or pairs or chaetae, on 

eaoh segment. In such oases, the number or obaetae per 

segment is often a valuable speoitio oharaoter. 

( 2) Nephridia - The usual oondi t ion is the 

meganephr1die.l oondit ion, in whioh there is, in eaoh segment, 

a pair or large nephridial tubules opening to the exterior 

by a pair or small pores. :rrcm the meganephridial condition, 

in many genera, haa been derived the ioronephridial omdition, 

as seen in Ootoohaetus, where there is a larp nWilber or 

yery IIIDAll nephridial tubules, not opening to the exterior, 

in eaoh segment. A ocndition inte nnediate between tbe mega

nephridial ani the m1aronepbr1d1al conditions is seen in s e 

genera, e.g. Mesaaoolidea, in wbioh there are ioronephridia 

in every aegmen t, but in some or the most poster lor segments , 

meganephridia are present in aasooiation with them. 

(3) Arrangement or the lilephridiopores - In nearly 

all t.be meganephridial genera or the Megasooleoidae , the 

nephridiopor ea are 1n a single series on eaoh side or the 

body, but 1n the tour genera oanpris 1ng the Heodrilaoea, and 

in some species or Perio!JX, the nephridiopores alternate 

more or less r egularly between a dorso-lateral and a ventra-
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lateral position in a~ocessive segments. 

{4) Male Genital Apparat~s - The number and 

positions of the prostatic pores and the associated male pores 

are used to distinguish genera. The mare general arrangement 

i s the "acanthodriline", 1n w.bich there are two pairs or 

prostatic pores, on XVII and XIX, a.ad a single pair or 

male pores on XVIII (as in Acanthodr ilus). The "acanthodriline" 

arrangement is ccnsidered to be tbe primitive oomition, and 

trom it the other two arrangen ents are derived. The other 

two arrangements are:-

(a) )(icros.ooleoine, in hich the posterior pair or 

prostates and their pores disappear, and the male pores 

may, or may not unite with the prostatic pores on XVII 

(e.g. ealrilus). 

(b) Balan tine , in which the anterior pair or prostates 

and their pores disappear, end the male pores and prostatic 

pores unite on :XVIII (e.g. the South Atrioan genus Udeina). 

These arrangements may undergo variations, am the 

importance attached to uoh variAtions is not standardised. 

Benham (lg09) distinguished the genus Leptodr1lus for two 

species which resembled Rhododrilus, except that the prostatic 

pores opened on XVI, instead or on XVII or XVIII, but 

Stephenson does not co idar a similar modification 1n sG e 

species or Botosoolex to be ot surt1c1ent illportance to 

justify the establis !Dent ot• a new g nus. 

(5) The presence or absence ot tba gizzard. The 

vestigial nature or the gizzard in some genRa, and ita 

development in others is a valuable generic charaoter, e.s., 
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the two 8Bnera Miorosool~x an Rhododrilua are distinguished 

by the vestigia l nature of the gizzard in tm :rorDr, and 

its greater development in the latter. 

Specific Characters. .7 
Tbe similarities or species within the genera ot 

the Megasooleoidae are otten extremely close , and 1 t is 

commonly necessary to make use or small ditterences in 

internal anatomy to differentiate between closely allied 

species. 

The number ani rorm or the spermatheoae , and their 

diverticula are useful and reliable specific characters. 

A great di vera! ty is often r ound w1 thin a genua, but w1 thin 

a species, the constancy of for , particularly or the diver 

ticula, is a character or great ystematic importanoe. 

Another o onstan t am reliable specific character 

is the form ot the penial chaetae, ltlich are present in 

nearly all the Hew Zealand Kegascoleoidae. Pickford ( 1937) 

round the torm ot the penial chaetae or great systematic 

'flllue in t be Acanthodriline earthworms ot South Af'rica. 

In some oases, the number ot testes is a us e1'ul 

specific character, e.g. in Diporoohaeta cha thamensis, 

Benham (1900(a)) and D, obtusa, there is only one pair ot 

testes, in XI, 1n contrast to tbemore gen 1'8.1 two pairs, 

in X am XI, tound in this ~nus. 

Pictord ( 1937) made use ot the nature of t be 

Junction be tween the nephridial tubule and the nephridial 

vesicle to diTide the sptoiea ot sCIIle pnera into groups. 

The characters discussed abow are uaetul, and 
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bave been round to be r e liable. Other characters, whose 

reliability is more doo.bttul, have been used tor tbe 

distinction of some species. Beddard (1892) distinguished 

his two species Oetochae,tua multiparous and o. thomas! by 

their ditterence in size, the rorm.er species being very 

large, aid the latter rather emller, although he gave no 

measurEIII.ents of o. thomas! for canpe.rison with o. mult1porua. 

Beddard •s species were founded on a small number of specimens, 

e.ad it is doubtful whether the distinction between the two 

oan be upheld, since within a single e~ciea a gr at variation 

or size is frequently found, e.g. I have found mature specimens 

of Neodrilus adlia to vary 't. tween 5l .mm. and 86 mm. in 

length, and it Beddard's species are to be upheld, it would 

be difficult, if not impossible, to distinguish a small 

specimen of Octochaetus multiporus fran a large specimen ot 

Octochaetus tbomasi. 

Benham (l90fS) made use ot the nWilb&" and position 

of the tUbercula pubertatis to distinguish Dinodriloides 

anneotens, Benham, (1905) tran D, becldardi, Benbam (1904). 

It is dCllbtful whether a distinction ot the two species 

based on this character oan be upheld, since in llloroscolex 

aueklapdieus, (Benham, 1902), ioroseolex huttoai, Benham 

(1900 (a)), end Rhododrilu.s bast!~ Benham (l90.ol(!)) • the 

same author records a great deal ef variation in the number 

and posit.ionof tb tubero lo. pubertati • and I have 

observed similar vp-iationa in Neodr11WI ag111a. It would 

aesn that t.be nuaber and position of t.bese structure mu.t 

be carefully observed in many specimens, before a apeoiea 



oan be founded on a character which is so prone to 

variation in other genera and species. 

23 . 

The differentiation of species among earthworms 

is, am must remain , a difficult task, because t.bey rom 

a very compact group, and display very little variation of 

anatomy, even between a ppaz•ent ly widely divergent speci es. 
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'l'HR GENUS RHODODRILUS 

7am. Megascolecidae 
Sub-7am. Acanthodrilinae 
Sectio Acanthodrilacea 
Genus Rhododrilus, Beddard, 1889. 

"Chaetae eight per segment. 

26. 

Nephridiopores 

in a single series on •ch side. Male pores on XVIII or 

XVII, or in furrow 17/18; one pair of prostatic pores on 

XVII. Spermathecal pores one to four pairs, the lest 

pair in furrow 8/9. Giazard well developed. TWo pairs 

or free testes and funnels, in X and XI. 

"Diatri bution: New Zealand (North am South 

Islands), Campbell Island, Auckland Islands, Chatham Island, 

Xermadec Islands, Snares Ialand, Little Barrier Island; 

one speo.ies in Q.ueensland, Australia." (StepbenaCil, 1930). 

The genus Rhodcdrilua is distinsllished from the 

genus Kicroscolex Roa, by the fact that Rhododrilus has 

a gizzard, while tbe gizzar~ of Macroscolex is vestigial or 

is absent. Both the cgenera show the microacoleoine reduction 

f the reproductive organs, i.e., there is only one pair of 

prostates, opening to the exterior an XVII, as opposed to 

them ~e general acanthodriline organisation of the repro

ductive system, in which there are two pairs of prostates, 

opening to the exterior on XVII and XIX. In 1905, .Michaelsen 

united t be two genera under the name of K1 croscolex, but in 

1907, the two genera were separated again b7 the same author, 

under their original names, in cons equenoe of tbe importance 

now attached to the presence in some and tbe absence in other a, 

of the gizzard. The species deaor ibed below presents a 
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problem, in that the gizzard, though quite definite, is or 

small size, and has thin, though muscular walls. The 

gizzard cannot, 1n my opinion be considered as vestigial, 

se I have placed the species in the genus Rhododrilus. 

The fact that the s~ oimens were obtained fran within the 

known distribution area of Rhododrilua, and outside that 

ot Miorosoolex, would also seem to indicate that the species 

belongs to Rhododrilua, and not to Miorosoolex. 

Rhododrilus fusous n. sp. Plate 1 

Of tbis species, I have only one mature specimen, 

collected by A.J. Healy, from Tau t.totara, Kawhia, on 

5/12/47, and several immature specimens, also from Kawhia. 

The mature specimen is very dark brown dors lly, nd light 

brown ventrally, with a small yellowish ~pot surrounding each 

chaeta.. It is 33 mm. 1n length, with 75 segments, and 

3.5 mm. in diameter, terminating bluntly at mouth and anus. 

The clltellum is burt, and coTers the segments XIV-XVI, and 

half ot XVII, oanpletely surrounding n ·v, and elsewhere 

ooTeii ng only the dorsal am lateral aspects of the segments. 

The prostomium is tanylobous. The chaetae oamnenoe 

on II, and are eight per segment, arranged in pairs, a ftntral 

8l'ld a dorso-later 1 pair on each side ot ch sesmen t. The 

ch etae or the dorso-lateral pair are much more widely s~oed 

than t.boae t th Tentral pair. On segment XXI, the arrange

ment of the chaetae is as toll -:-



a b = 1 mm. ; bc : 1. 5 mm.. ; cd : 1. 5 mm. ; 

a a • 1. 25 mm. ; dd • 2 mm. 

A single pe.ir or sp erma thecal pores occurs at 

VIII/IX, in line with chaeta b. 
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There is a pair or female pores on XIV, appearing 

as mall slits, slightly anterior and lateral to chaeta a. 

The prostatic pores are a pair of small apertures 

on XVII, ai tuated on Ter-r prCDinent white papillae, and in 

line with chaeta b. The chaetae a and b are absent on XVII, 

and penial chaetae are visible, protruding close to tbe 

prostatic pores. A shallow longitudinal groove passes back 

fran each prostatic pore, onto XVIII, terminating at the male 

pore on each side. The male pore is situated in a small white 

area, close to the anterior margin or XVIII, and anterior to 

the pair ot chaetae ab. 

D rsal pores ccmm.enoe at IV/V, and ane present in 

each intersegmental groove poster lor to this. ltephridiopores 

commence on II, and are in a single series on each side ot 

the bod7, in line with the chaeta c. 

On a superficial examination, this species could 

eaail7 be taken aa a species or !!2drilua, ita ~oas form 

being ver-r like that orB, polycyatia, but a closer examiDation 

ahowa that it lacks the alternation or pesition or the 

nephridiopores characteristic or Neodrilua. 

Internal AnatC!!l 

Alimentary Canal: The pharynx is large and musculAr, and 

occupies the first five sesments. Its dorsal aurfaee is 



coTered with •all aallTary glands. There is a small 

gizzard with thin muscular walls in VI, and the oesophagus 

extems tran VII to XVIII, w1 thout aey oesophageal glanda. 

The intest 1ne commences in XIX and has a typhlosole. 

Vascular System: The dorsal blood ftseel is unpaired in 

the ti.rst five segments, but beccmes paired at V/VI, am 

the two vessels remain distinct throughout the rest or the 

length of the animal. There are four pairs of hearts in X, 

XI, XII, am XIII, those ot XIII being extremely dilated. 

Reproductive System: There are two pairs of large lobate 

testes in X and XI close to the mid-ventral line, and a pair 

ot small lobulate ovaries in XIII, also close to tbe mid-

Tentral line. Three pairs or racemose vesiculae seminales 

are present in X, XI , and XII, extending around the lateral 

walls of the oesophagus, and meeting in the mid-ventral 

line above the d at"Sa 1 blood Teasel. 

A single pair of aper:uathecae ooours in IX. :Baoh 

is a large irregular ovoidal aao , open1Dg to the exterior 

at VIII/IX. There are two diTertioula on ach apermatheoa, 

a small, medial , trilobulate d1TertioulWI1, 11nd a. lateral, 

polylobula.te diTerticulum ot muoh l arger size, ouned around 

the outside of the spermatheoal sao. 

The prostates are large co1iac1 tubular truoturea, 

arising trom short muscular duct in XVII, and to llowing 

an extremely ccnvoluted course, within XVII and XVIII, this 

lat~er segment being greatly distended to accommodate the 
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prostates. The lett prostate is confined to XVII and 

XVIII but the right doubles back again tran XVIII, and 

pe.sses t.hr ough the septum XVIII/XIX, to terminate in XIX. 

Penial chaetae are absent, but copulatory muscles, as 

in Octochaetus, occur in XVI and XVII, running from the 

dorso-lateral aspect ot the body •11 to the mid-ventral 

line close to the prostatic ducts. 

The nephridia are paired, and simply coiled, 

and tm duct terminates in a large clear vesicle. 
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FLATE 1 

RHODODRIIlJ S JUSCUS N. SP. 

J'ig. 1. Dorsal aapeot, first six segments. 

Jig. 2. Ventral aspec~, first twenty-three segments. 

Jig. 3. Di sseotion trom the dorsal aspect. 

~ig. 4. Right spermatheoa, antero-medial aspect. 

Pig. 5. Lett prostate, medial aspect. 



THl!! GENUS REODRILUS 

Fam. Megascolecidae 
Sub-Fam. Acanthodrilinae 
Sectio Neodrllaoea 
Genus Neodrilua, Beddard, 1887. 
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"Chaetae eight per segment. Nephridiopores mare 

or less regularly alternate in posit 1m on each side, in 

line with the ventra 1 and lateral chaetae. Male pares on 

XVIII; proatatio pores one pair on XVII. Sp~rmatheoal 

pores one pair in the furr• 7/8. Oesophageal gizzard 

present. Testes two pairs, tree, in X and XI. Prostates 

ne :pair; penial chaetae present. 

Distz·ibutian: New Zealand. 

The genus seems to ba ve been derived trom the genus 

Maoridrilus by the supervention ot the mioroscolecine genita l 

apparatus • " (Stephenson, _1930). 

The genus was previously known trom one species, 

B. monocystis, tirst described by Beddard (1887), and 

conf~ed and r~desoribed by Benham (1892). 

In my o olleotion tllere are tour new speo1 ea of the 

genus, • rosae, N. ag111s, N. polyoystis, end N. karorienais, 

all collected in the vicinity t Wellin gton. They are 

all a 11 w rms, and were oolleoted trom leaf-mould 1a native 

rain forests, with the exception. of N. ag ilia, wbioh occurs 

in cultivated ground at KaD ri, ellington. N. asilia and 

B. polyoystis re both extremely active t rms, and lash 

violently when touched. 
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The five species now known tall into three groups, 

according to the number of calciferous &lands occurring n 

the oee ephagus • 'rhe firat &roup ccntains only N. monooystis, 

which has no calciferous glands. The second group contains 

only N, rosae, which has one pair of calciferous gl ands in 

XIV. In the other three species, N. egilie, N. pclyostis 

and N. ka.roriensis, there re two pair of aaloiferous glands 

in .nv and xv. These last three species may be distinguiehed 

by the number, rorm and posit ion of the diverticula of the 

sperma. thecae. In N. agilis there is a group of diverticula 

clustered around the duct of the spermatheca, and the whole 

spermatheoa is contained 1n VIII, whereas inN. polycystis 

and N. karoriensis, the spermathec e lie in VIII, but their 

diverticula project forward through the septum 7/8 into VII. 

These last two species may be distinguished by the fact that 

N. polyoystis has a cluster of small diwrticula in VII, 

while N. karoriensis has only one diverticulum, or large 

size, in VII. 

( variation in Neodrilua:) 

The follow 1ng ocount is based on obaerv tiona 

on twenty-nine specimens of N. asilia, o llected fraa Karori, 

Wellington, in cultivated ground on gj?/48. 

( Variation of External 7eaturea: ) 

Only mature specimens were examined for variation. 

In these. the size range was trom 51 mm. to 86 mm. The number 

ot segments does DOt very directly aa the length, the least 
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observed being 95 i n a worm or 69 mm . lensth, and tbe most 

123 in a worm or 86 mm. l ength. The average length was 

73 nm., and the average number or segments 114. 

The spermathecal pores showed no variation in 

numbe r or position, there being a pair at 7/8, in all cases 

except one, where the right pore was absent, but 1n its 

place was a large soar showing that an injury had occurred. 

The prostatic pores showed no variation in number 

or posi ticm, there being a single pair on XVII, except in 

one case where the lett prostatic pore was absent. This 

anomaly occurred in the specimen which possessed only a 

single spermathecal pore, but there was no sign or injury 

in the vicinity of the prostates. 

The tubercula pubertatis varied consider bly in 

number and position. In one specimen the tubercula were 

oanpletel.y absent. In the other specimens, tubercula 

occurred on one r more or the sepen ta nv, XV, and XVIII. 

)tormally they occur in pairs. In nineteen pecimens a pair 

oocured on XIV, and in two of these an additional small pair 

oo curred on XVIII. In four specimen , a ingle tuberculWI. 

occurred on XIV, on the lett in two cas s, am an t h e right 

1n the other two cases; in all four of t hese, a pair was 

also present on XV. In the other five specimens, there 

was only a single pal r on XV. 

The positions of the nephridiopores sho ed a can

s! derable variation in the specimens examined. Normally in 

the Neodrilacea, tbe nephridiopores show a more or less 
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regular alternation in success! v e segments, be tween a 

dorsal and a ventral position, both the pores in each 

segment being either dorsal or ventral, as the case may be. 

The nephridiopores in 11 the species of Neodrilus CCIDDlence 

on II, am in the anterior region, they are 11 dorsal. 

In N. !iills, the most anterior ventral pore varied in 

pesi tion in the sp eoimens, between VIII and XI, and 

thereafter there vas an alternation of posi tiona. However, 

in eleven of the sp eoimens • the alter nat ion was irregular, 

in that on each segment the pore of one side was dorsal , 

while that of the other side was ventral, and the alternation 

of posit ion of the pores WI!S shown separ tely on each side 

of the body. 

Var1atione of 1 Ana tom,v : 

The spermatheca.e showed no var1 tion in the farm 

or the sao or the diverticula, and e:moept in one case, both 

spermathecae were contained e ntirely in VIII . In the one 

exceptional case, the right spermathecal sao •s in IX, and a 

long duct led trom the aao • through the septum VIII/IX 

into VIII. The diverticula formed a cluster around the 

duct close to its termination t VII/VIII, as is nomal in 

the species. The lett spar ma the oa ot tbis specimen was 

contained 1.n VIII, as is usual. 

In one other specimen the right sperm theca was 

completely absent, but there was a white soar on the boey 

wall, ehowi.ng that an injury had occurred, and the spermatheoa 

must haTe been excised. 
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The prostates showed irregular! ties which make them 

quits useless as specifio characters. In one sp~clmm, 

mentioned above as havi ng only one prostatic pore, the 

left prostate was bsent. In tbe other specimens, the 

prostates showed a considerable variation in size. They 

extended through on to tlve segments in different specimens, 

and. in eleven specimens there was a d1 rterenoe in extent 

between the lett e.nd the right pro states or the same specimen. 

In three specimens, one prostate crossed over the top or 

the gut , end extended back on the other side beside the 

opposite pro tate. A similar OClldition was round in 

N. karoriensia (q.v.). The other intern l oreana displayed 

no "ftlriation in the apeoi eus that I examined. 

It seems then, that in the genus Neodrilue, the 

torm and position of thG spel'lhfithecae and or thoir d1 verticula 

are apeoitic characters ot value. but that all the other 

characters discussed above must only b used after the 

consideration of a series ot specimens. 

Distribution ot li odrilus: 

Be 1 ther B ddard nor Benb.alll ment ions the locality 

from bich their s peoimens ot !.• _monooystis were collected, 

but t.be toor species which I h ve described are ocntined to 

the southern portion ot the North Island, in the vicinity 

ot Wellington . 
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.KEY TO TEE SPECI ES OJ' tiJ!ODRILUS 

al Calciferous glands absent. 

••••••••••••••••••• N. monocystis. 

a2 Calciferous glands one pair in XIV. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • N. roe e . 

a3 Calciferoum glands two :pairs in XIV and XV. 

bl Div~rtioula of th~ sper:rmthE'Ct! emsll em 
numerous, in VIII • 

••••••.•••••••••••• N, &ilia 

b2 Diverticula or tie spermatheoa proJecting 
forward through the septum VII/VIII, into VII . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . 
ol A group of small apermatheoal 

diverticula in VII. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

o2 A single lar~ diverticulum of 
th sper.IIlltheca in VII. 

, polyoystis • 

I 

'I 
I 
I 

••••••••••••••••••• H, k.aroriensis .! 
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Neodrilus rosae n. sp. Plate II. 

Ot this species I have only one specimen, collacted 

by R.K. Dell trom leat mould near tbe sUIIIIIlit ot the Rimutaka 

Range on 14/&/47. The specimen is 57 mm. in length, with 

122 segments, its diameter tor the greater part ot its 

length being 3. 5 mm., tapering gradually to tbe mouth and 

anus. It is light pink in colour d really, paler ventrally, 

with a pale butt clitellum covering XIV-XIX, aDd halt XIII, 

developed only dorsally and 1 terally. 

The pro stomium is tanylobous. The chaetae c ommene e 

on II , and are lumbri cine in arrangement. On aesmen t XXX:-

ab•Cd• 1 mm.; aa• 1.5 mm.; be• 2 -·; dd= 2 

A Plir ot apel'!DAtheoal porea occurs at VII/VIII, 

in line with the chaeta b. 

The t-le porea are a single pair on XIV, just 

anterior to chaeta b. 

A single pair ot prostatic pores occurs on XVII, 

each pore on a prCIJlinent white papilla in line with t.b8 

• 

chaetae ab. A groove runs longitudinally across each papilla 

and is continued back onto XVIII, terminating at the male 

pore ot each side. The male pore has prominent tumid lipe, 

and lies in line with, and slightly anter !or to the chaetae 

ab on XVIII. There are three tubercula pubertatis, one an 

each side ot the segments XIII, XIV, and XV, each taking the 

torm ot a narrow raised white strip running laterally across 

the ventral surtaoe ot the segment , trom obaeta b ot one side 

to chaeta b ot the other side. 
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The nephridiopores commence on II, where they are 

anterior to the chaeta d. On segments III -IX they are 

anterior to chaeta c. The first ventral pair occurs on X, 

where the pores are anterior to chaeta b, and posterior to 

this wegment there is a regular al termtion between a dorsal 

and a ventral pesition, as is characteristic ot the 

Neodrilacea. 

Alimentary Canal: 

is very muscular. 

Int erna 1 Anatomy 

The pharynx oo cupi es segments I -IV, and 

Ther is a sma 11 gizzard in VI, and 

a narrow oesophagus c amnences in VII, and runs back to XVI, 

beari ns • pr inent pair t calc iter ous gla !ria in XIV. 

The intestine commences in XVII, is thin walled and haa a 

typhlos le. 

Vascular System: The dorsal blood vessel is unpaired ~ 

throughout the length of' the ani 1, and b-.rs four pairs 

ot dilated hearts in segments X, XI, XII and XIII, those 

ot XIII being extremely dilated. 

Reproductive System: Two pairs t tree lobate testes occur 

in X and XI, and a single pair ot lobate ovaries in XIII. 

Both the testes aDd the ovaries are close to tbe ventral 

mid-line. 

A single pair ot spermathecae is presen t inVIII, 

am each takes the form ot a large ov idal ao, with a 8 11 r 

anterior diverticulum openiDS into the short sper thecal 

duct close to it external aperture, and the wh le structure 



is con tined to segment VIII. The surtace t the 

diverticulum is striated. Two pairs ot large racemose 

vesiculae semiDales surround the sopbagus in segments 

XI and XII. There is a single pair or c onvaluted 

40. 

tubular prostates eKtendina through segments XVII~XIX, 

and terminating blindly in XIX. Each pr state opens b7 

a auscular duct in XVII. Penial chaetae are present in 

a transparent sao l7ing under the prcstatio duct. 
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PLATB II 

DODRILDS ROSAE N. SP. 

!Pig. 1. Dorsal aspect, first six segments. 

!Pig. 2. Ventral aspect, ti rst twenty-one segments. 
• I 

I 

!Pig. 3. Dissection .from tbe dorsal aspect. I 
I 

:rig. 4. Right pennatheoa, medial aspect. 

J'ig. 5. Lett prostate • medial aapeot. 

J'ig. 6a. Penial chaeta. 

6b. Norma 1 chaeta • 
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Neodrilus agilis n. sp. Plate III. 

I have a large numbEr or specimens at this slender, 

greenish-grey worm, collected trom Karori, Wellingtm. It 

is a:tremely active and agile in its movements, am when 

mllily stiaulat ed displays a r pid sideways thrashing or its 

body. This is 1n contrast to most Vw-o rms, which, when 

mildly stimulated, w1 thdraw s lowly fran the soli" ce or 

stimulation. N. polycystis shows a similar, but not so 

marked, sensitivity to mild stimulation. 

The specimen described is 51 mm. in length, with 

118 segments, and 3 mm. in d !a mater, tapering gradually to 

111. uth and anua. _ The clltellum is live green, and cover1 

aepenta XIII to XIX, dorsally and laterally. 

The proatomium is tanyloboua. The chaetae are 

lumbricine in arrangement, and c CIDDlence on II. 

menton segment XXV is:-

The arrange-

ab • cd = 0.5 mm.; aa • 1.5 mm.; bc • 2 mm.j 

dd = 1.5 mm. 

A pair ot spermathecal pares occurs at VII/VIII, 

in line with chaeta a. 

There is a single pair ot taale pores on XIV, 

anterior aD1 slightly lateral to cbaeta b. 

The prostatic pores are a single pair on XVII, 

each on a rais d papilla in line w1 th the chaetae ab, which 

are absent on this segment. The male pores are on XVIII, 

directly in line with the prostatic pores, and just anterior 

to the chaetae ab. There is a :pair or pramiaent tubercula 
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puberta.tis on the v~ntro-lateral surrace ot XIV, am a much 

sma1ler pair in the corresponding pos ition on XVIII. 

The naphri diopores o~eno e on II, where they are 

ant eri or t e the oha eta d. The pores a1 III-IX are anterior 

to chaeta c, and the first v~tral p ir ooours on X, where 

they are ant rior to cha t&. b . Posterior to X, there is 

a regular ltern t ion betwe n th dorsal am the ventral 

pos1ticns in suooessive 8egments. 

Intern 1 All& t C!!l 

Alimep tary Canal: The pharynx coupies aegments I-IV, and 

has salivary glands attached to ita posterior region • and 

extending back into sepen t V. There is a small gizzard 

in VI. The oesophagus runs through the aegmen ts VII -XVI , 

and bears calciferous glands in XIV and XV. The intestine 

commences in XVII, and has a typhlosole, which spirals slowly 

aroulld the circ\lllterence r the intestine in tbe course er 

its length. 

Vascular System: The d real blood vessel is unpaired, and 

the blood,. which is red 1n lite, turns green on c oe.gulati n, 

and imparts an olive green colour to the blood vessels. 

There are tour pe.irs ot dil ted hearts in segments X, XI, 

XII, and XIII. 

Beproduotive Syat m: The teatea U'e p lyl bate atruotures, 

ai tuated close to tbe ventral aid-liae in X aDd XI, am the 

OTari a are siailar struoturea als close t the ventral 
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mid -line , in XIII. 

There is one pair ot sp erma.th eoae , s 1 tuated 1n 

VIII, each sp6m1e.t 1eca c ons i s t1ng of a large ovo idal sao, 

with a wide curved duct leading to the u tur ior at VII /VIII. 

A cluster of tS.ma ll divertic ula occurs around t he distal 

extremity of the duct. I n one specime n wh i eb I have 

examined, there is a rei!lfii'kabl ssymetry of t te spermatheoae. 

The lett ene is '1 de cribed above, but the r ·iaht spermatheoa 

in this case consists of a sao in II, with a loag wide duct 

passing through the septum VIII/IX into VIII, and opening 

to the exterior t VII/VIII. The di verticul.a Qf the 

right sper.matheoa are normal. I have not observed any 

other assymetry o:r the spermatheoae in B. ag111a. 

There is a single pair of prostates, eaoh 

e enoing _in XVII, and taking the torm ot a convoluted 

tu.be, extend.lng baak to XXI, where it terminat s. The 

prostates ar o 1 sely pplied to tbe lateral aspects Gt 

the intestine. A sma 11 sao containing penial obaetae is 

ol se ly applied to the medial aspect o:r each prostate in 

XVII. 

Nephridia: The nephridia 00111m noe in II, and tbeir dueta 

terminate at small vesicles, which lternate in position, 

c rre sp ndins to the a lternati n of tm externa 1 p r os. 

The nephridia are lish t gr"n in o lour. 
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PLATI III 

NEODRIUJS AGILIS N ,SP. 

J'ig. 1. Dorsal aspect • 1'irst six segments. 

J'ig. 2. Ventral aapeot, first tw•nty segments. 

J'ig. 3. Dissection :tran the dorsal aspect. 

J'ig. 'a. Right spermatheoa • medial aspect. 

4b. Le1't spermatheoa, lateral aspect. 

J'ig. 5. Right prostate • medial aapeot. 

J'ig. 6a. Penial chaeta. 

ob. Normal chaeta. 

.e. 



Abnormal Reduction of the Reproductive Orsans in 
N'eodr l!u s ag111i: 

46. 

Plate IIIA, figs, l, 2. 

In a specimen of N. agilis collected by B.M. Bary 

at Karori, Wellingtcn on 30/6/48, ther e was an irregular! ty 

of the reproductive organs not preTiously recorded. 

Only one sp .. mathecal pore, the left, was present, 

occupying the usual p ition, in the groove VII/VIII, and 

anterior to the chaetae ab. It appeared that tm whole 

region surrounding the right spermathecal pore had been 

excised, since a white scar extended across the ventro

lateral sur:tace, from the middle :t VII to the posterior 

border o:t VIII, aDd the chaeta b was absent tram both VII 

and VIII n the right side. 

Only ne pr tatic pore, the right, was present, 

although there was no externa 1 sign ot injury in the region 

where the le:tt prostatic pore is normally situated. 

Internally, the an tomy was normal, except that 

the right spermatheca and the left prostate were c pletel.y 

absent. 

It aeema likely that the right spermatheca was 

accidently excised, but the abaence ot tbe lett prostate 

cannot be explained in this •y, since ther is n signet 

a ac r, and such a large structure a apr state, extending 

· as it does through several segments, cmld not be ccmpl8tely 

excised without leaving a large acar, and considerably 

distorting the whole internal anatomy o:t the specimen in 

this region. There cannot be any connection between the 
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excision of the spermatheoa and the failure or the prostate 

to develop, since they seem to deTe lop simultaneously, 

judging fran immature spcimens which I have examined. 

I consider that it is simply an isolated anomal us 
M as1y;netry of the prostates, and that it is proba'~ly due 

to same accident in the embryological d velopnen t o t tne 

specimen. 
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Pig. 1. 

J'i g. 2. 
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PLA'l'E IliA 

NEODRILUS AG ILlS 

Ventral aspect, tirst twenty ae~ents. 

Dissection trom the dorsal aspect. 
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Neodrilus polycystia n. sp. Plate IV. 

This is a sma 11 reddish-brown worm, rather square 

in aross-section, which is fairly common in the R1mutaka 

and South ern Tararua Ranges. 

The desoriptioll 1 s based on a specimen collected 

by P. Gardner from l•t-mould at '&uherenikau, 1l'1 tbe 

Tararua Ranges, on 17/4/48. It is 44 mm. long, w1 t h 81 

segments, and 4. 5 mm. in diameter. 

The pro stomium i s ta nylo be us • The c 11 tellum is 

burt in colour, and covers segments XIV-XVIII, and part ot 

XIX, dorsally and 1 terally. The chaetae are lumbrioine 

in arrange nt, and commence on II. Eaoh oh ta arises from 

the oentre or a pale yellowish a pot, giTins the s pecie• a 

diatinotiTe appearance, since it appear• as tb ugh there 

are eight yell wish lines passing longitudinally along the 

length ot the n1m 1. The po ter ior end or the specimen 

has been amputated at some time, and on some or tbe 

regenerated segments, tbe arrangement r the chaetae has 

been COilSiderably upset. On the tirst regenerated segment, 

the right dorsal pair t chaetae is displaced laterally, 

and an additi nal pair is present between the lett dorsal 

and ventra 1 pai rs, making ti ve pairs in all on this segment. 

On the second reg nerated segment, an additicmal pair ot 

chaetae is present between the right dorsal and ventral 

pairs, making five pairs again. On the fourth regenerated 

segment, there ar four pairs ot chaetae in the n I"JU.l 

p sitions, but an dditional pair oocurs, situated cloae 

together, between the individual chaetae r the right Tentral 
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pair. On t.be other regen era ted segments, the chaetal 

arrangement is norm 1. The arrangement or the chaetae 

on segment XXI is as :f'ollows:-

ab = cd • 1 mm..}. aa • 2 mm. ; be • 2. 5 mm. ; dd • 2 mm. 

A single pair o:f' s permthecal pores occurs at 

VII/VIII, in line with chaeta b. 

There is single pair of :f'emale pores, anterior 

and slightly medial to chaeta boa XIV. 

' ainsle :x:air f prostatic pares occurs on XVII. 

each on the apex of a preminen t white PlPilla • in line with 

the ch etae ab. A longitudinal ~o e passes across each 

papilla, but is not c ontinu d back onto XVIII, as is usually 

the c s in this genus. The ventral ch aetae are abaent 

on XVII. A pair t male pores is present ClD XVIII, o loa e 

to the nterior border o:f' the segment, and directly behind 

the prostatic pores. 

Tubercula pubert tis ocur 1n tbe :f'orm o:f' a white 

upraised band, rw:ming 1 t rally across the ventral surface 

t each t the segments XIV and n. '!'here are ala smaller 

tubercul on the ventral surfaces ot XVI and XVIII, eaoh 

di Tided into definite lett nd right halves. 

The nepbridiopo:ras camnenoe on II, where they are 

anterior to chaet d. On III to VIII, they are anterior to 

chaeta o. The :f'irat ventr 1 pair t pores. occur a on IX, 

and there ia then r es\ll r al t rnati on be tween the dorsa 1 

and the wntral p ai tiona th subaequent sesmen ta, aa 

is round in all tbe other Neodrilaoea. 
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Iaternal Anatomy 

AliJD.en tary Canal: The pharynx i s 1 ar ge D1 muso u lar , 

and oo o upi es the ti rst tour segments • Salivary glands 

coeur on the p sterior dorsal aspect ot the pharynx, and 

/ extend baok into V. Thsre is a small gizzard in VI. 

The oesophagus extends trom VII to XVII, and bears two 

pairs ot oaloiterous glands, in nv am X.V. The intestine 

oommen oes in XVIII, am haa a typhloaole. 

Vascular Syst e : The dorsal blood "fessel is unpaired in 

the ti rst thirteen a e n ts, but pli ta into two at tbt 

septum TJII/XIV, and tor the remainder t tm length t the 

body, the vessel is paired in e oh sep nt, but the two 

vessels ruse together at eaoh septum. There re tour pairs 

ot dilated hearts in segments X, XI, XII, and XIII. 

Beproduoti Te System: There are two pairs or te tea in X and 

XI, and a pair t ovaries in XIII. Both testes aD1 ovaries 

are or polylobate torm, and are situated ol se to the mid

ventral line. 

Two pairs ot rao mose Tesioulae seminales oour in 

XI and XII, surrounding the sophagus laterally and dorsally. 

There is a sit@le pair ot spematheoae in VIII. Baoh 

consists or a large spheroidal sao lying in VIII, w1 th a short 

duot leading to the exteri r t VII/.VIII. Ther·e is a oluater 

t small spermatheoal d iTertioula attached t the duot, and 

pr Jeoting tor•rd tbrough th septum VII/VIII int VII. 

The pr states are a a1ngl pair, wh 111 o·cmtined to 
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XVII. Each is a very large, simply coiled, tubular structure, 

opening by a muscular duct to the exterior. Anterior to 

the duct or tne prostate, and lying close beside it, is 

a small sao conta i ning t he penial ahaet e. 

Remarks: This species is, likeN. agilia, extremely 
• 

active , s.nd moves with a r p1d unciula ting etion aoress 

the ground, when diaturbed. 
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NEODRIID S POLYCY BriS N. SP. 

Fig. 1. Dorsal s -;> ct • fir st six a gmen t • 

J'ig. 2. Ventral aapeet • first twenty- n sepen ta. 

Pig. 3. Dissection from th~ dorsal aapect. 

J'ig. 4. Right sperDiltheca • medial aspect. 

J'ig. 5. Left pro st te • mooial aspect. 

J'ig. 6a. Penial chaeta 

6b. Normal chaeta. 

. ~ 
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Neodrilus kareriensis n. sp. Plate V. 

I have only one specimen of this apeciea, collected 

by Dr J .T. Salmon from lest-mould in J'ort Hill bush, Kar ri, 

on 22/1/47. The ool ur, in spirit, is sienna brown, with 

a burt cll tellum covering XIV to XIX dorsally and laterally. 

'rhe dimensions of the specimen cannot be accurately 

determined sinoe tho posterior r~gion is contorted, but it 

is about 30 !D!Il . in 1 ng th, w1 th 119 segments, and the dialD!ter 

tor the greater part f the length ot the body, is 2.5 mm. 

The prostomium is tanyloboua. The chaetae commence 

on II, am are lumbrioine in arrangement. On segment JJ.V, 

the arrangement is as t oll WI:-

ab • cd - o.rs • ; •• = 1.5 

dd • 1.~ mm. 

• . ' be • 1. 75 Dill.; 

A pair of transTerae, alit-like s prmathecal perea 

occurs at VII/VIII in lino with chaeta b. 

There ia a pair of female p re on XIV, eaoh p re 

occupying tbe o ntre of mall white area, ju8t anteri r 

to chaeta b. 

The singl pair t pro tatic pores ccupies the apicea 

t a p ir t pr aminent white papillae on XVII. The chaetae 

a and b are abs n t tr XVII, but the porea are in line with 

the chaetae a and b ct th adjacent sepents. A gro ve 

ruas lo~~gitudinally acres• each papilla, am is cCDtinued 

baok nto XVIII, term! ting t the male p re on each side, 

1n lin with, a nd s lightly anterior to the pair t chaetae 

ab. The male pores have prominent t\Jilid lips. 



Thare are four tubercula pubertatis in the to.m ot 

prominent transver's white ridges , on tb.e ventral surfaces 

t the segments XII, XIII, XIV, ar:d XV, extending trom 

chaeta a t Gne side to chaeta a er the other side on 

each ot the segments. 

The first pair of nephridiopores is on II, 

anterior to chaeta d on each side. On a gmenta III - IX, 

they are anterior to chaeta o. On X, thq are anterior to 

b, on XI, to o, am a regular alternation ot peaition toll • 

tor the remainder ot the sepen ta. 

Interna 1 Anato!ll 

Ali:men tary C a1: The pharym is larp am muscular, aad 

occupies th first tour segments. A large gizzard with 

very t hio k muse ular walla extend a thr ough V and VI. This 

is in contra t tot he other species ot tm genus, in whio h 

the gizzard i small, and is always oontined to one segment, 

either V or VI. The oesophagus extends trom VII to XVII, 

and has two pairs of oaloiteroua glands in XIV and XV. The 

1ntest1 ne ccmm noes in XVIII, and has a typbloa le. 

·vascular STat•: An rmpaired d rsal bl&od vessel puaea 

tr the pharym, posteriorly along the d ::caal mid-line, 

and tour pairs ot hearts occur in , XI, XII, and nii. 

Reproductive Syst There are two pairs ot tree polylebat e 

testes in :X and XI, o 1 ae to the ventral m.id-line , and 

a pair t polylobate oYari• ill tbe correspending peaitiea 
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in XIII. 

A single pair t spermatheoae is situated in VIII, 

each with a diverticulum passing through septum VII/VIII, 

into VII. The sperx.athec 1 sac is large and irregular a.Di 

has a narrow duct pening to the exterior. The di vertioulWII. 

is spherical, about one third the size of the sao, and ita 

surfao i a cov red with s 11 upraised pustules. It Gpena 

into the spetmatheoal duot cleae t its distal end. 

A pair of c voluted, tubular prostates c mmencea 

in XVII • Di passe• back through the aubeequent aepenta, 

closely applied to the lateral aspects ef the int stine. 

The left prostate passes through segments XVII and XVIII, 

into XIX, where it terminates. The right prost te passes 

through XVII, into XVIII, and then bends for'Wilrd again into 

XVII, where it passes across the top ot the esophagus onto 

the lett side, and then continues t rward thr ugh xvn and 

XVI, into XV, terminating beside tbe lett calciferous gland 

ot that sepent. A similar distortion ot the prostates 

is seen in same specimens ot ~· agilis. (q.v.) 

There are three pair ot large racemose vesiculae 

seminalea, in &e81Jlents X, XI, and XII, surrounding the 

oeaophegws lat rally and dorsally in tbo aepent • 
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PLATE V 

NEODR D..US KARORIENSIS N. SP. 

l"i g . 1. Dora 1 upeot, f irst 1x segments . 

Fig. 2 . Ventral a peot, first twenty segments. 

Fig. 3. Disaeotion from the d real aapeet. 

Pig. 4. Risht apermatheo , edial up ot. 

J'ig. 5. Left pr state, medial aapect. 

Pig. 6a. Penlal ohaet • 

6b. Nerma 1 oha ta. 
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THE GENUS MAORIDRILUS 

Yam. M g~scoleoidae 
Sub-?am. Aoanthodrlllnae 
Sectio Neodril ce 
G nus llu s, Mioh elasn, l89Q, 

"Chaetae eight per aegm.ent. N phridi p res on 

e oh side ore or les regularly in line alternately w1 th 

the ventral am 1 teral chaetal bundles. 

XVIII; prostatic pores on XVII and XIX. 

le p res em 

Spematheoal 

pores i . furrows 7/8 and 8/9, Testes and tunn le two 

pairs. tree, in X and XI. Tw pairs of prost tes. 

Distribution: New Zeal nd , inclwUng Stephen 

and D'Urvill Islands.~ 

Fourteen species t the genus have been previoual7 

described, and it app s that this is New Zealand's ooDURom st , 

and probably oldest genus or rth rm. Ot the t urteen 

species so r de cribed, only two, • madlensia, B baa, 1904, 

and M. intermedill5 • W.oh elsen , 1924, were ooll cted tr 

the North I3land. l!. mauiensia as o llected tr m Auoklam, 

and 14, interm ius at Plimmerton. lleven species are 

descr ibed below, and among tb e th r re tour species 

tr m the South Island, 11. uligin 

• 1918, 1892. d 

K, nelaoni, n. sp., nd s ven new 3peoies tro the orth 

Island, a ely, • ruber, K. gra~ilis, M, pallldus, 

)(, c.tt nuatus, M--.•...--.---. All 

seven of thea species r trom the S uthern region ot the 

North Island. 
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The genus seems to be oontined entirely to virgin 

soils, and n t to i nv~de cultivated areas. This is, 

ot course, oba.raoteristic ot most or the native earthw rms 

or New Zeal nd. 

It 1s Dot .Possibl to construct k8Y to all the 

known s pe ole s or .t.laer 1dr ilus , sin oe in some or the e~·ly 

d script! one 0f s:peoies, the characters on mioh id ntitioation 

has been based do not leni thetnselve t0 the o anstruotion r 

a practice. ble key. 

The eleven speai tHI of the . nws dealt with in thia 

thesis may be distinguished into three gl"O'.lpS aooordirtg t 

the number or calcirerou glande eceurring on the oes phsgus. 

In M. m nte.na., c loif ua l!landa are absent. In 11. i or, 

M. ruber, M. ttenatua, M:.;.;;..:.•-:;...;:;;;;;.;;;;;;;~;.;;. 11. gravua, 

there are two pairs or oaloiterou gl.! nds, and in ;;;;...:;.....;;......-..~• 

M. ulis inosus, M. nel oni, and M. gr cilia, there ar three 

· pairs or c lciterous glaois. lit th se having two p irs 

or calcit rous glams, M. sr the gizzard in V, 

and all the thers have the gi~zard in VI. Thue having 

the gizzard in VI may b d1 at 1nguished tr another by 

the naturft or the di vertioula r their spermatbeoae, md the 

ror!a of their p nial chaetae, as e t ut in the key g1 ven 

below. The species having three paira t caloiterous 

glands may be distinguished rran one anther by the n ture 

and the position or the diverticula r their per thecae, 

as is ala set u t in the key. 
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A KEY TO 'IRE SPECIES OF MAORIDRILUS li 

al No oesophageal glands • • • • • • • • • • • • • M. montana 

a2 'l'wo pairs or oesophageal glands. 

bl Gizzard in V. 

b2 Gizzard in VI. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • M. gravus 

cl Sperm.atheca small and s pherical, 

lacking diTert1culum • • • • • • • • • • • • • M. minor 

c2 Sper~theoa with small posterior diver

ticulum, lacking a nterior d iTertioulWD. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • M. r uber . 

c3 Spermatheca with anterior diTer ticulum, 

not projecting into preceding segment . 

.••••.••••••• M, attenuatua 

c4 Spermatheca with anterior diverticulum, 

projecting t hrough the s ptum into 

the preceding segment 

dl Penial chaetae short and simply 

pointed. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 • tho o ni: 

d2 Penial chaetae long and slender, 

with spatulat tip •••••••••• M. pallidus 

a3 Three pairs ot oesoplll geal glands. 

el Spermatheca with anterior diTerticulum, 

not projecting i to p ceding segment • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • roaae 

e2 Spermath ca with anterior diTerticulum, 

projecting through septum into 

pr ecedi~~g aepe t • 

» Only the species handled in th cour e or this tm sia 
are included in thia key. 
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fl Diverticulum of spermatheoa 

. sma 11 and rou ded ••••••• M. uligi osus 

f2 Diverticulws of spermatheoa 

elongate am ourYed ••••• M. nelsom 

f3 Diverticulum of spermatheca 

rouad and flattended tram 

side to side ........... M. gracilis 

List or Species aot iacluded in t.be Key above: 

J M. plumbeus, (Beddard), 1895. 
(Syn. Acanthodrilus plumbeus, Beddard, 1895. 

Maorldrl!us p!umbeus, \Beddard), Michaelsen, 1900) 

J M. dissim!lis, (Beddard), 1885 (a). 
Syn. Acanthodr ilus dis sia111s , Beddard 1885 (a) • 

iaor14r11us dlsslil!ls, (Beddard) Michaelsen, 1899 . 

ill. parker!, (Beddard), 1895). 
Syn. Acanthodrilus ¥irlcer1 Beddard, 1895. 

Maoridrilus paf?eri, lseddard) -Michaelsen, 1900. 

~~ . tetragon~Fus~ Michaelsen, 1899. 

/M . Snai tlli (Beddarcr) • 1893 . 
Syn. Acanthodrilus smith!, Beddard, 1893. 

Maoridrilus smith! , (Beddard ) -Michaelsen, 1900. 

IK. ichaelseni, Ude, 1905. 

1--M . pur·us , Ude, 1905. 

)4. m.odestua , Ude, 1905. 

/ M. mauiensis, Benham, 1905 (a ) . 

IM . mes e.lsti,s, Benham, 1918. 

/M . intermedius, Michae lse n, 1924. 
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Maolridrilus uliginosus, (Hutton) , 1876. Plate VI. 
(Syn. Lumbricus ulig inosus, Hutton, 1876. 

Aoanthodrllus novae-zealandiae, Beddard , 1885. 
Aoanthodrilus uliginosus, (Hutton) - Benham , 1898. 
Maoridrilus uliginosus, (Hutton) - Michaelsen, 1900.) 

A single specimen of this large pink worm was col l ected 

by .H. Dawbin from leaf-mould in the Cobb River Valley, 

Nelson. 

It is 130 mm . long, with 113 segments, rather 

rectangular in cross-section, w1 th the diameter varying 

between 9 and 10 mm. throughout its length. 

The pros tomium is tanylobous. The chaetae commence 

on II, and are lumbrioine in arrangement. The pairs of 

chaetae are situated on tne angles of the segments, when 

t.he body is seen in cross-a otion .. 

ot the chaetae is as follows:-

On XXIV, the arrangement 

ab = od • 0.5 mm.; aa • 4 mm .; be • 6 mm.; dd:: 6 mm. 

The ventral chaetae ot XVII and XIX are absent, but ttere 

are penial chaetae projecting from beside the prostatic 

pores on these segments. The penial chaetae are l ong and 

slender, curved, and flattened distally. 

The olltellum is slightly darker in colour than the 

rest of the body, am cover the sesments XIV-XX, dorsally 

and laterally. 

Two pairs of spermatheoal pores occur, at VII/VIII 

and VIII/IX, lateral tot he line or tne chaeta b. 

There is a single pair of female pores on XIV, 

anterior and slightly medial to chaeta a on each side • 

. 
There are two pairs of prostatic pores, on XVII and 
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XIX, not situated on prominent papillae, but in line with 

the chaetae ab or the adjacent segments. The two pore 

on each side are joined by a longitudinal groove, which 

passes between the chaetae a and b on XVIII, and the male 

pores occur in these grooves between the chaetae a and b 

on XVIII. 

Six tubercula puba-tatis occur, in the form ot wide, 

upraised white ~ms on the ventral surfaces or XV, XVI, 

XX, XXI , XXII and XXIII, each extend! :cg trom c.ba eta a or 

one side to ch eta a or the other side. 

Internal AnatOIIJl 

The septa VIII/IX, IX/X, X/XI, XI/XII, and XII/xiii 

are thickened and muscular. 

Alimentary Canal: A large aacular pharynx occupies the 

tir .; t r1 ve segments • There is a large thick-walled 

gizzard in VI. The oesophagus extends trcm VII to XVII, 

and bears three pe.irs or calciferous glands, in XIV, XV, and 

XVI. The intest 1m commenc s in XVIII. 

Vascular System: The dor al blood-vesael is paired • but 

the two vessels tuse at each septum. The vessels break down 

into a plexus or small vessels on the pharynx. Four pairs 

or hearts occur in X, XI • XII and XIII, and they origins. te 

trom an unpaired supra-intestina 1 vessel, lying beneath the 

dorsal blood vessel. 

Reproductive System: There are two pairs or polylo bat 
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testes , in X ~ne XI, and a pair of polylobate ovaries in 

XIII. The testes and ovaries are situated close t o the 

ventral mid-line in their respective segments. 

Two pairs of spematheoae occur in VIII and IX, 

each consisting or a large ovoid sao with a diverticulum 

projecting. throue h the septum into the preceding segment, 

the whole structure opening by a short .muscular duct to 

the exterior. Th diverticulum is a round structure, 

with its surrac raised up in small rounded pustules . 

There r two pairs or coiled tubular prostates 

in XVII am · XIX, each confined to one segment, and 

opening by a narrow muscular duct to the exterior. Penial 

chaetae are pr esent, in as all transparent aac, lying 

beneath each ·prostatic duct. 
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PLATE VI 

Rl 
MAOJ?RILUS ULIOINOSUS 

Fig. 1. Dorsal aspect, first six segments. 

J'i g. 2 • Ventral aspect, first h&nty-seven segments. 

Pig. 3 . Dissection tram tbe dorsal aapeot. 

Jl'i g. 4. Lett anterior spe rmatheca, medial aspect. 

Pig. 5. Lett anterior prostate, edial aspect. 

Pi g . 6a. Pen1a 1 chaeta 

6b. Normal chaeta. 

·I 
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Maoridrilus thomsoni, Benham, 1918. Plate VII. 

A specimen o t this species was collected by 

D.E. Hurley from leaf-mould at Kahi~itea Bay, Marlborough 

Sounds, on 4/4/48. 

The ape imen is 101 mm. long, w1 th 176 segments, 

rather rectangular in cross-section, with a diameter of 4-5 

;;un . throughout its length. 

The c.baetae are lumbricine i n arrangement, the 

pairs of chaetae occurring laterally and ventro-laterally 

on the segments. 

is as follows:-

On XXIII, the arrangement or the chaetae 

ab • cd • 0.5 mm. ; aa • 2 mm.; bo = 2 mm.; dd = 5 mm. 

The proatomium is tanylobous. 

Two pair or spermathecal pores ooour at VIIIVIII, 

and VIII/IX, in line with the chaetae ab. 

There is a. pair of f emale pores on XIV, anterior 

a nd slightly lateral to cnaeta b on each s ide. 

There are two pair of prostatic pores, on pair 

on each ot . the segments XVII and XIX, in line with the 

obaetae ab. Each pore 1s situated on t.be apex ot a prominent 

white papilla, and the two pores or each side are joined by 

a longitudinal groove, which passes between the chaetae a 

and b on XVIn • The male pores are situated in tbese grooves, 

between the chaetae a and b an XVIII. 

Nephridiopores camnenoe on II. Those or II-IX are 

lateral in position, am a nterior to chaeta c. 

ar ntro-lateral, and anterior to chaeta b. 

Those ot X 

Posterior to 
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X ther e is a regular alternation between the lateral and 

the ventro-lateral positions on successive segments. 

There are two tubercula pubertatis, ea ch in the 

form of a wide, mite band, extending fran ometa a of 

one side to ahaeta a of the other side, on the segments 

XVI and XX. 

. Interna 1 Anatomy 

Alimentary Canal: A large muscular phar.ynx, covered 

dorsally by salivary glands, occupies I-V. A long • thick

walled, muscular gizzard lies in VI. The oesophagus extends 

from VII-XVII, and bears two pairs ot calciferous g lands i n 

XV and XVI. The 1nteat1 ne o aD!ll8noes in XVIII. 

Vasou'Br System: An unpaired dor al blood vessel runs 

throughout the length of the body, breaking down into a plexus 

of fine vessels on the pharynx, and bearing five pairs of 

dilated hearts, in IX, X, XI, XII and nii. 

Reproductive Syst em: There are two pairs of te tea, in X and 

XI, aD1 a pair of ova ries in XIII. Both testes nd ovari 

lie close to the ventral mid-line in their respect! ve segments. 

Two JBirs of spermatheoa occur, 1n VIII and IX. 

Xaoh oomists of an elongate sao, op ning by a short muscular 

duot to the exterior, with a divertioul~ projecting into 

the preceding segment, and opening into the spermathecal 

duct. The surface of the d iverticulum is upraised in rounded 

pustules, g iving it the appearance of a blackberry. 
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There are two pairs of coiled, tubular pro states, 

in XVII and XIX, each oon:tined to one segment. P nial 

chaetae are present in a transparent sao, lying close to 

the duct of each prostate. A muscle arises fran each of 

these sacs 1& XVII, and passes dorsally, the two muscles 

having a common insertion on tm mid-dorsal aspect of the 

anterior septum of XVII. There are two pairs of large 

lobate Tesiculae seminales in XI and XII. 

Remarks: I have placed this sp cim.en in the specie thomson!, 

since 1 t shows so many of the cha racters aet out in Benham's 

descripti on of this species. It does not, ho ver, show a 

rectangular hollow between tlB prostatic pores, but since 

a hollow of this nature is often produced in a poorly 

preserTed specimen, by oontraction of the body-wall, and 

Benham noted that his description is baaed an a very poorly 

preserTed specim n, I teal that l am Justiti ed in placing 

the worm in this species, since it ditters parcepti bly only 

in this on feature. 
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J'ig. 2. 

}Pig. 3. 

J'ig. 4 . 

:rig. 5 . 

J'ig. 6a. 

6b. 

PL.lt.TE VII 

MAORIDRILOS THOMSONI 

Dorsal aspect, t irst six segments. 

Ventral aspect, t'irst twenty-two segments. 

Di sseot1on from the dorsal aspect. 

Right anterior spenn.atheoa, medial aapeot. 

Right anterior pro state , medial aapeot. 

Penial chaeta. 

Nor DB 1 chaeta. 

.. 
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Maoridrilus rosae (Beddard), 1892. Plate VIII. 
(Syn. Acanthodri1us roaae, Beddard, 1892. 

:Maoridrilus r o sae, {Beddard) - Miclllelsen, 1900). 

Three specimens of U. roaae (Beddard) were collected 

by D.E. Hurley, :fran lear-mould at Kahikitea Bay, 'Ua.r1borough 

Sounds, on 4/ 4/48. 

The specimen on which the description is baaed ia 

121 mm. long, with 168 segments, am 7-8 mm. in diameter 

throughout 1 ts length. The cl1te1lum cove rs XIV-XIX, 

and part of XX, and is developed only dorsally. 

The prostomium is tanylobous. The cbaetae 

commence on II, and are lumbrloine in arrange mnt. On 

segment XXIII, the arrangement is as follows:-

ab • od = 0.5 . 
• • aa • 3 . 25 mm.; bc • 5.5. mm.; 

dd = 6.5 mm. 

There are two pairs o:r spermatheoal pores, at 

VII/VIII and VIII/IX, in line with the chaetae ab. 

A pair o:r female pores ooours on nv, anter lor 

to chaeta b ot each side. 

Thl!lre are two pairs of prostatic pores, situated 

on the apices of raised papillae on XVII and XIX, 1n line 

w1 th the chaetae a b. A longitudinal groove Joins the two 

pores of each s ide, am passes between the chaetae a and b 

of XVIII. The male pore of each side oocu.ra in the groove, 

between the chaetae a and b on XVIII. 

of XVII and XIX are absent. 

The Tentra 1 chaetae 

Tubercula puber tatia are present on XIV, XV, and 

XVI, in the form of a transverse ridge extending from ab.aeta 
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a of one side to chaeta a of the otbsr side on each sep.ent • 

Nephridiopores c amnence on II. Thos:.: of II -IX are 

dorso-lateral, and anterior to chaeta o. On , they are 

ventral, and anterior to chaeta b. Posterior to t his 

there is a regular alternation between the dorso-lateral 

and the ventral positions. 

Intemal Anatomy 

Alimentary Canal: The pharynx is large and muscular , and 

occupies tM first five sesnents. An elongate, thick-walled 

gizzard occurs in VI. Tb.e oesophag us extends fran VL .. to 
two 

XVII, and bears "t i 01 pairs of oalciterous glands, in ~, 

XIV and XV. The intestine cCJillrlenoe a in XVIII. 

Vascular System: The d. arsal blood vessel is paired, but 

the two 1essels ruse together at eaoh septum. There are 

tour pairs of d 1la ted hearts , in X, XI, XII and XIII. 

Reproductive Syste There are two pairs of lobate te te 

in X and XI, and a pair of lobat ovaries 1n XIII. Both 

t tee and ovaries are c lo e to t.bB ventral id-line in 

their r pective aegm nts. 

Two pairs or spermatheoae occur, in VIII am IX. 

Each ccnsists or an elongate ovoid sac, with a diverticulum 

projecting torward fran the short muscular duct which leads 

to tile exterior, the whole structure confined to one segment. 

The wall ot tbe diverticulum is lobulated. 
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Two pairs or large coiled prostates oocur , in 

XVII and XIX, e aoh prostate haTing, close to i ts anterior 

border, an elongate sac. There are two pairs ot large 

raoemose vesio ulae seminales, surrounding tbe oesophagus , 

in XI and XII. 
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PlATE VIII 

MAORIDRILUS ROSAB 

J'ig. 1. Dorsal aspect, tirst six segments. 

J'ig. 2 . Ventral aspect, firs~ henty-one segments. 

Fig. 3. Dissection fr aD the dorsal aspect. 

Pig. 4. Rigbt an ter lor sperms. theca, medial aspect. 

Fig. 5. Lett anterior prostate, medial aspect . 

Fig . ~a. Penial chaeta. 

6b. Normal chaeta. 
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Kaoridrilus nelson! n. sp. Plate IX. 

A single specimen or tbi s species was collected by 

W. H. Dawbin 1n the Cobb River Valley, Nelson. 

The specimen is contorted, and it is impossible 

to accurately determine its length. It is abcut 120 mm. 

in length, with l6g seglllents, and the diameter is 4.5-5 lllll. 

throughout 1 ts length. 

The prostomium is tanylobous. The clitellum cOYers 

XIV-XIX, dorsally and laterally, and overlaps slightly on to 

the dorsal · sur face ot XIII and XX. 

The chaetae commence on II, and are lumbricine in 

arrangement, the individuals ot each pair being clo e together, 

and the pairs widely sp1ced, occupying dorso-lateral and 

ventro-lateral positions on the segments. On segment XXIII 

the arrangEillent ot the chaetae is as follows:-

ab • od • 0.5 ma.; aa • 2.5 mm.; bc • 5 mm.; dd = 4 mm. 

There are two pairs ot slit-like spermatheoal pores 

at VII/VIII and VIII/IX, in line with chaeta a. 

A single pair ot female pores occurs en XIV, 

anterior to the chaeta a. 

Two pal rs of pros tati o pores occur, on XVII arid 

XI X, situated on small papillae, situated on the sides ot 

a rectangular trough, which is continuous across XVII. 

XVI II and XIX . This trough may be due to o em tract ion ot 

the body-wall, sino e the spec !men w&!il preserved in tor malin . 

The two prostatic pores of each side are joined by a long1tud1Dl 
groove, which runs along a ridge, and pas se between tJB 
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chaetae a and b on XVIII. The male pores occur in these 

grooves, between the chaetae a and b, on XVIII. 

Nephridiopores commence on II, anterior to chaeta c. The 

first two pairs are dorsal , the third pair is ventral, and 

anterior to the chaeta b, and a regular alternation between 

the t wo positions follows for the remainder of the segments. 

Internal Anatomy 

Alimentary Canal: A sl:ro musou!er pharynx occupies the 

first five segments. A tb.ick-walled gizzard lies in VI. 

The oesophagus extends fran VII to XVII, and there are 

three pairs of calciferous glands in XIV, XV and .XVI. The 

intestine cc:amences in XVIII. In its posterior region, the 

intestine sbows a peculiarity, in tbat its lining is thrown 

into longitudinal folds, and this region may be distinguished 

as a definite r ectum. 

Vascular System: The dorsal blood ftssel is unpaired 

posterior to the septum V/VI, but at this septum it splits 

into two, am the two vessels thus farued break dom into 

a plexus of small vessels on the pharynx. There are six 

pairs of hearts, in the segments VIII to XIII. 

Reprod u oti ve Sy stan: There are two pairs of lobate testes 

in X and XI , and a pair of lobate ovaries in XIII. Both 

testes and ovaries are close to the ventral mid-line in 

their respective segments. 
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Two pairs ot spernat.bacae occur, in VIII ani IX. 

Each is a bilobulate sao, opening by a short muscular duct 

to the exterior, with a diverticulum extending forward through 

the septum into the preceding segment. The di wrtioulum is 

elongate am curved, ani its distal extremity is covered with 

rounded pustules. 

There are two pairs of ca.1voluted tubular prostates, 

in XVII and XIX, each confined to one segment. Penial 

chaetae are present, 1n an elongate transparent sao, lying 

close to each prostatic duct. There are two pairs or large 

racemose vesiculae aminales, surrounding the oesop.bagus in 
\ 

XI and XII. 
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PLAT! IX 

MAORIDRI LUS NELSON I N. SP . 

Pig. 1. Dorsal aspect , tirst six segments. 

:rig. 2. Ventral aspect, tirst twenty-one segments. 

Il'ig. 3. Dissection t.rom the dorsal aspect. 

Il'ig. 4 . Lett anterior sperma. theca, medial asp ect . 

IPig. 5. Lett anterior pr a; tate, medial aspect. 

Pig. 6. Intestinal lining posterior region. 

Il'ig. 7a. Penial chaeta. 

7b. Norma 1 ohaeta. 
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Ma cr idrilu s r uber , n • s p . Plate X. 

I have ti ve s pec !mens of this l arge red worm, two 

collected fr an Stokes Valley, by R.R. Forster, two t.rom 

Waikanae by R.R. Forster, and one from Wiltun's Bush, 

Wellington, by D. E. Hurley. 

Th des cription below is based on the specimen 

collected at Wilton's Bush, ellington, which is 124.5 mm. 

long, with 149 segments, and 5-6 m:n. in diameter throughout 

its length. The clltellum i s slightly darker in colour 

than the rest or the body, and covers XIV-XX , dorsally am 

laterally. 

The pros tomium is tanylobous. 

on II , and are lumbricine in a rrangement. 

The chaetae commence 

Th poster! or 

segments are r actangular i n cross - ection, and the pairs or 

chaeta e occupy t he corners or tba segments. 

arrangement of the chaetae is a s tollo :-

ab = od • 0.5 mm.; aa • 2 mm.; be: 3.5 

On XXIII, the 

• ; dd • 3 • e mm. 

Two pairs or spermatheoal pores ooour, a t VII/VIII 

and VIII/IX, in line with the chaetae ab. 

There is a si~ le pair of female pores on XIV, 

anterior to chaeta b on each side. 

Two pairs or prostatic pores are situated on the 

apices of small raised papillae on XVII and XIX. The two 

pores of each side are joined by a longitudinal groove, which 

passes between the o.baetae a aD1 b on XVIII. A pair of 

male pares oc curs in these grooves on XVIII, be tween the 

chaetae a and b. 
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The nephridiopores commence on II. 

are dorso-lateral, and anter lor to o.baeta c. 

Those of II-IX 

Those or x 
are ventro-lateral, and anterior to ohaeta b, and posterior 

to this, there is a regular alternation between the dorso

la tera 1 and the ventro -latera 1 posit ions. 

Interml Anatomy 

Alimentary Canal: There is a small muscular pharynx, occupying 

the first five segments. Sali'18ry ~lands oover its dorsal 

surface. All elongate, thick-walled gizzard lies in VI. The 

oesophagus extends from VII-XVII, and bas two pairs or 

calciferous glands in XV and XVI . The intestine oommenoes 

. in XVIII. 

Vascular System: The darsal blood· vessel is unpaired 

throughout, and there are tour pairs of hearts , in X, XI, 

XII and XIII. 

Heproduotive System : There are two pairs or spermatheoa , 

in VIII am IX, eaoh omsiating or a large ovoidal sao, w1. th 

a small posterior diverticulum, opening to tbe exterior by 

a muscular duot . The diverticulum lies o loa e to the sao, 

and has an irregula r surraoe. The prostates are convoluted 

tubular structures, a pair in eaoh or XVII and xn. An 

elongate transparent sao containing penial chaetae lies 

under eaoh prostate. The penial chaetae are long, slender, 

s-shaped spines, sharply reourved a nd pointed distally . 
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Two pairs of large, racemose, vesio ulae seminalea 

surround the oesophagus in XI and XII, and there ia a smaller 

pair in XIV. The pre senoe of vesiculae semina lea in XIV 

is UDBual, and their function obs cure, sino e they are so 

tar removed from the testes. 
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l'ig. 1. 

:rig. 2. 

Pig. 3. 

:Pi g . 4. 

Pig. 5. 

Pig. 6. 

PLATE X 

W.ORIDRI WS RUBER N. SP • 

Dorsal aspect, first six aesment a. 

Ventral aspect, first twenty-three aesments. 

Dissection from the dorsal aspect. 

Left anterior spe rmatheoa, medial aspect. 

Lett anterior pro state, medial aspect. 

Penial obaeta. 
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Maoridrilus gracilis, n. sp. Plate XI. 

A single specimen ot this species was collected 

by I. 14cNuer from Sphagnum moss in a peat bog, at Wallaceville, 

near Wellington, on 4/3/48. 

It is an elongate, irridescent, brown worm, 2go mm. 

long, with 233 segments, and a diameter of 5-6 mm. throughout 

its length. 

The prostomium is tanylobous. The chaetae commence 

on II, and are lumbrioiM 1 n arrangement, the lndi viduala of 

the pairs being closely approximted, and the pairs widely 

pe.ced. On XXIII, t.be arrange ~nt is as follo :-

ab a od : 0.5 mm.; aa a 2.5 

dd • 2.5 mm. 

. 
• • bo • 2 .5 mm.; 

A swollen olitellum, light brown in colour, 

surrounds III-XVI, and part of XII. 

There are tubercula pubertatis on X and XV, in the 

form ot a pair of raised wbite patches, placed one on each 

side of the ventral mid-line on each of tiE se segments. 

Two pairs of spermatheoal pores occur at VII/VIII 

and VIII/IX, in line with c baeta a. The pores are surrounded 

by ver 7 praninent white lips. 

The:r e is a pair of very small female pares on XIV, 

just anterior to chaeta b. 

Two pairs of prostatic pores occur, on tbe apices 

of mall, rounded papillae, in lin with the chaetae ab, on 

XVII and XIX • A longitudinal groove joins the two prostatic 
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pores of each side, a .nd l)&ssea between the chaetae a and b 

on XVIII. The male pores occur 1n these grooves, on XVIII, 

between tbe chaetae a and b. 

The nephridiopores are not visible externally. 

Int erna 1 Ana toN 

The septa n/X, X/n, XI/XII, XII/XIII and 

XIII/XIV are thickened and muscular . 

Alimentary Canal: A narrow, uacular pharynx occupies the 

first four segments, and extends into V, v.ilere it i s surrounded 

by ditruse saliva ry glands . There is an elongate thick-

walled g1 zzard 1 n VI. The oesophagus extends from VII-XVII, 

and has three pairs of calciferous glaals 1n XIV, XV and XVI. 

The intestine conmences in XVIII. 

Vascular System: The dorsal blood vessel is un:p1ired 1n 

the posterior regiCil, but i s paired a nterior to XVI/XVII, 

although the two vess ls fuse at ea ch septum anterior to 

XVI/XVII. 

Reproductive System: There are two pairs of lobate testes 

in X and XI, and a single pair of lobate o-.aries in XIII. 

Both testes and o varies are clo e to the ventral id-line 

in their respective sesments. 

Two pairs ot sperms. thecae o oour, in VIII and IX. 

lilach sparmatheca cons! ts of a large ovoidal c, openin 
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-
by a short muscular duct to the exter i or, wit l'l a diverticulum 

lying in the precedin g segment. a nd opening into t.be sperma-

theca l duct. The di verticulwn is round and flattened trom 

side to side. in a mushroom- like shape, and its s urface is 

covered with sma 11 rounded postules. 

There are two pairs ot coiled, tubular prostates , 

in XVII and XIX, each confined to one segment. Penial 

chaetae are present , i n a transparent sac , lying anterior 

to each prostatic duct. The penial chaetae are elongate 

and s lender, wit h a curved dista l end, and a sharp point. 

Nephrid ia: The nephr i dia c amoenoe i n II. Those ot II -IX 

open to the exterior dorsa-laterally, those ot X ope n Tentro

l a t erally, and pos terior to X there is a tairly regullr 

alternation between the two positions , in successive segments . 
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Fig. 1. 

J'i g. 2. 

Fig. 3 . 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5. 

l'ig. 6. 

· Fig. ? • 

PLATE XI 

MAORI DRILUS GRACILIS N.SP. 

Dorsal aspect, first five segments. 

Ventral aspeot, first twenty-two segments. 

Dissection rrom the dorsal aspect. 

Right p o steri or sper ma t heoa, media l aspeot. 

Lett anterior prostate, medial a spect. 

Portion ot tm body wall, to show the 

arrangement ot ttB nephridiopores. 

Penial oha eta • 

• 

85. 
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Maoridrilus E!llidus n. sp. Plate XII. 

Two specimens ot this fairly large, pink worm 

were collected by R.R. Forster fran leat-mould at Levin 

on 6/6/48. 

The specimen an which the description below is 

based is 70 mm . long, wit h 89 s egments • 3 mm. in diameter 

tor the greater part ot its length, and terminating bluntly 

a t the mouth am at the anus , which is a vertical alit. 

The prostomium is tanylobous. The chaetae are 

lumbri cine in arrangement and commence on II. 

man t of the chaetae on XXIV is as follows:-

The arrange-

ab • cd = 0.5 DID.; aa • 1.5 mm.; bc • 2 .5 mm .; 

dd a 2 mm . 

The ventral chaetae are absent on XVII a nd XIX • where the 

prostatic pores occur. 

The olitellum is slightly darker 1n colour than 

the rest ot tbe body, a nd covers XIII-XIX, dorsally and 

laterally, and oTerlaps slightly onto the dorsal surface ot XX. 

There are two pairs ot spennatheoal pores at 

VII/VIII and VIII/IX, in line w1 th the chaeta a. 

A pair of female pores occurs on XIV, a nterior to 

the oh aetae ab. 

There are two pairs ot prostatic pores on XVII and 

XIX, on the apices ot smll r<llnded papillae, in line with 

the chaeta b. There is a depression ot the Tentral body-

wall on each of these segments, between the prostatic pores. 
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A longitudinal groove Joins the t wo pores of each side, 

:pe. ssing between t he chaetae a and b of XVll I. The male 

pores occur in these grooves, between the chaetae a and b 

on XVIII. 

Nephridiopor es c anmenc e on II. ThoES of II are 

dorsal, am immediately behind the grooves or the prostomium . 

Those of III-X are dorso-lateral am anter i or to chaeta c, 

those or n, ventro-lateral and ant erior to chaeta b, and 

posterior to XI there is a regular alternation between the 

dorso-lateral and the ventro-lateral positions. 

In t erna 1 Anatomy 

Septa IX/X, X/XI, XI/XII, XII/XIII, XIII/XIV 

and XIV /XV are muscular and thickened. 

Alimen taq Canal : A large, muscular pharynx • covered dorsally 

by salivary glands, occupies the first five segments. There 

is an elongate, thick-walled gizzard in VI. The oesophagus 

extends from VII to XVIII, aDd there are two pairs of 

calc iter ens glands in XIV and XV. The intestine c CJDID8nces 

in XIX, am lacks a typhlo ole. 

Vascular System: The dorsal blood ve sel is unpaired 

throughout • There are tour fB.irs or dilated hearts in 

segments X, XI , XII and XIII. 

Heproductive System: There are two pairs or small lobate 

testes in X and XI, close to the ventral mid-line. A single 

pair of ovaries occurs in XIII. The o?oariea are peculiar 



in for m, each consisting of a cluster of small l aminae, 

arising fran the a nterior septum of t he s egment, c lo ::e 

to the ventral mid-line. 

There are two pairs of ape rmthecae, in VIII 

ea. 

and IX , each consisting of an elongate sao, with slightly 

folded walls, opening by a short, narrow duct to the 

exterior, and a divertic um, arisl~ from the spermathecal 

duct, and project! ng forward through the septum into t be 

preceding segment. The surface of the dl vertioulum is 

lobulated. 

·There are two pairs of extremely coiled prostates·, 
in XVII and XIX, each opening by a narrow muscular duct to 

the exterior • Penial chaetae are present, ln an elongate 

transparent sao, lying close to the duct of each prostate. 

The penia 1 a baetae are elongate and slender, sharply curTed 

distally, and having a spatulate tip. Two pairs or raoemse 

vesiculae seminales occur, surrounding the oesophagus in XI 

and XII. 
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PLATE XII 

MAORIDRILUS PALLIDUS N .SP. 

Pig. 1. Dorsal aspect • first six segments. 

Pig. 2 . Ventral aspect, first twenty-one segments. 

Pig. 3. Di ssection from the dorsal aspect. 

:Pig. 4. Right poster lor spermatheca, medial aspect. 

ll'ig. 5. Lett anterior prostate • edia 1 aspect. 

ll'ig. &a • Penia 1 c .baeta. 

&b. Tip or penial chaeta, bowing its spatul te form. 

&c. Normal chaeta. 
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Maoridrilus attenuatus n. sp. Plate XIII. 

Two specimens of this worm were collected from 

leaf-mould, at Matahiwi, near asteron, on 30/3/48. They 

are light pink in colour, with a red clitellum, dlveloped 

dorsally am laterally over XIV-XIX, and halt ot XIII and XX. 

The specimen on which the description is based is 

ge mm. long, with 241 segments, and a diameter of 5 mm. 

The prostomium is tanylobous. The obaetae canmence -

on II, and are lumbrioine in arrangement. 

arrangEI!lent or the chaetae is as tollows:-

On XXIII , the 

ab = cd • 0.5 mm.; aa • 2 mm.; be= 3.25 mm.; 
dd : 3.25 mm. 

There are two pairs ot spem.ath cal pores, at 

VII/VIII and VIII/IX, in line with the chaetae ab. 

A single pair of t male pores occurs on XIV, 

anterior and slightly lateral to chaeta b on eaoh side. 

Two pairs ot prostatic pores are situated on the 

apices of paired white papillae, in line with the chaetae ab, 

on XVI I and XIX • A longitudinal groove w1 th tumid borders 

Joins the two prostatic pores of eaoh side, pas sing between 

the chaetae a aDd b of XVIII. The male pores are situated 

in these grooves, between the chaetae a and b, on XVIII. 

Nephridiopores commence on II. Those of II-X 

are ..dorso-lateral, anterior to chaeta c. Those ot XI are 

v..entrtr-latera.l, anterior to chaeta b, am posterior to XI 

there is a r egular al termtion between the dorso-lateral nd 
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the ventro-lateral positions in successive segments. 

Dorsa 1 pores c anmenc e a t X/XI , a JJd o ocur in each 

intersegmental groove posterior to this. 

Internal Anataay 

A'limen tar l Oanal: The pharynx occupies the first five 

segments and its dorsal surfac e is covered with a dittuse 

mass of salivary glands. A large, muscular gi zzard lies 

in VI. The oesophagus extends from VII to XVII, am has 

two pairs of calciferous' gl.alli.s in XV and XVI. The 

intesti m commences in XVIII . 

Vascula r System: The a or sal blood vessel is unpaired 

~hroughout, and there are tour pa irs or dilated hearts in 

X, XI, XII and XIII. 

Reproductive System: There are two pairs ot testes, in X 

and XI, and a pair of ovaries i n XIII. Both tlle testes and 

the ovaries lie close to the ventral mid-line 1n their 

respective segments. 

Two pairs of spermatheoae occur, in VIII and IX. 

Bach is a small, elongate sao, with a smal l, rounded 

divertioul~ projecting forward from it, tbe whole structure 

contained within on segment, and opening to ~e exterior 

by a narrow muscular duct. 

The prostates are two pairs ot coiled, tubular 

structures • occurring in XVII and XIX, each prostate confined 



to one segment. Beside eaoh prostatic duot is a short 

trans parent sao, ow taining the penial ol:Betae. The 

penial chaetae are elongate and slender, curved in an 

S-shape, aDi have a sharp point. There are two pairs 

ot small, racemose vesiculae seminales, in XI and XII, 

surrounding the lateral aspects ot the oesophagus. 

92. 
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PLATE XIII 

MAORIDRIIDS ATI'ENUATUS N .SP. 

:Pig . 1. Dorsal aspect, first six segments. 

ll'ig. 2 . Ventral aspect, tirst twenty-four s egments. 

J'ig. 3. Dissection rrcm the dorsal aspect. 

ll'ig. 4. Right posterior sperma t heoa, medial aspect. 

J'ig. 5. Lett anterior prostate, med·1a1 aspect. 

Pig. &a. Penia 1 clBeta. 

&b. Norma 1 c meta • 
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Yaoridrilus minor n. sp. Plate XIV. 

Seiteral spec 1mons of this small , slender, brown 

worm were collected by Dr J .T. Saloon among moss and lichens, 

at Mt. Ross, in the Southern Wairarapa, on 5/4/47. 

The specimen on wh1c h the description is based 

is 27 mm. in lengt h , with 104 segments, and a diameter or 

1.5 mm . for tha greater part ot its length, taper ing gradually 

to the anus. The clltellum is light brown in colour, ard 

o cmplete ly surrounds XIV-XIX, am part of XIII . 

The prostomium is tanylobous. The chaetae are 

lumbricine in arrangement, and oc:mmenc on II. The ventral 

chaetae are absent on XVII aid XIX, where the prostatic pores 

occur. On se~ent XXIV, the arrangement of the chaetae 

is as follows:-

ab a od • 0.5 mm .; aa: 1 mm.; be= 1.25 mm. dd = 1 mm. 

There are two pairs or spermatheoal pores, at 

VII/VIII aDd VIII/IX, in line w1 th chaeta a on each side . 

A single pair or temale pores occurs on XIV, 

anter i or and slightly medial to chaeta b on each side. 

Two pairs or prostatic pores are situated on t.be 

apices of prominent white papillae, on XVII a·m XIX , in 

line with the chaetae a b. A groove w1 th prominent tumid 

lips, cont inuous with the papillae or the pro tates, Joins 

the two prostatic pores of each side, ani passes between 

the c baetae a and b or xvni. Tbe male par ea occur in 

these sroove , between the chaetae a and b on XVIII. 
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The nephridi opor es c anmenc e on II • Those or II-IX 

are dorsal and anterior to cha eta c, those or X ventral, and 

anterior to chaeta b. Posterior to X, t.bere is a regular 

alternation between the dorsal a nd the ventral posit ions. 

Int erna 1 Ana t OJl!l 

Alimentary Canal: A large muscular pharynx occupies the 

first four segn:J3n ts. A narrow, thick-walled gizzard lies 

in VI. The oesophagus extends from VII-XVI, and bas two 

pairs or calciferous glands, in XV and XVI. The intestine 

commences in XVIII, and lacks a typhlosole. 

Vascular System.a. The orsal blood vessel is Llnpa1red 

throughout, aDi bears four pairs of dilated hearts in X, 

XI , XII, and XIII. 

Reproductive Sy stan: There are two pairs of polylobate 

testes, in X and I, and a single pair or ovaries in XIII. 

Both tbe testes am tbe ovaries are close to the ventral 

mid -line in their respective segments. 

Ther e are two pairs or apermathecae, in VIII and 

IX. Bach i a very s a 11 s pbari cal sac, lac king divert 1c ula, 

and opening to the exter lor by a short muse ular duct. 

There are two pairs or tubular, simply coiled 

prostates , in XVII and XIX . A small transparent sac, 

containing the penial cba tae, lies close to each prostatic 

duct. The penial c ha.etae are elongate , and sharply recurved 

., 
' 
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distally, wit h a sharp point . There are two pairs of 

lobulate vesiculae semina lea , surroundin g the oesophagus 

inn and XII. 
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PLAT E XIV 

MAORIDRIWS MINOR N. SP. 

Fig . 1. Dorsa 1 asp eo t , r1 rst six segments • 

Fig . 2 . Ventral aspect, first twenty segments. 

Pig . 3 . Di sseotion trm1 the dorsal asp eot. 

Fig . 4 . Right posterior spermatheca , media 1 aspect. 

Fig. 5. R ht anterlor prostate, medial aspect. 

Fig. 6a. Penial o.baeta. 

6b. Normal chaeta. 
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Maoridrilus gravus n. sp. Plate XV. 

Five specimens ot tbi s grey worm were collected 

tran leat~ould and moss • at Mt. Ross, in the Southern 

Wairarapa, by R.R. Forster, on 5/4/47. 

The specimen on wbich the description is based 

is 51 qon. in length, with 102 segments, and 3 Ill'll. in diameter 

at the mid-body, tapering gradually to the mouth and anus. 

The c 11 tellum is butt in colour, completely surrounding 

sesments XII-XIX. 

The chaetae commence on II, ani are eight per 

segment, arranged in pairs, a dorso-lateral and a ventro-

lateral pair on each side ot each sepent. The individual 

chaetae ot the dorso-lateral pairs are more widely spaced 

than those ot the ventro-lateral ~&irs. On XXIV, tbe 

arrangement ot the chaetae is as follows:-

ab :r 1 mm. ; c4 = l. 5 mm. ; aa = 1 mm. ; be = 1. 5 mm. ; 
dd • 1.5 mm. 

The prostomi~ is tanylobous. 

Two pairs ot spezmathecal pores occur at VII/VIII 

and VIII/IX in line with the chaeta b. 

There is a single pair ot temale pores • in the torm 

ot small transverse slits, anterior and slight}T lateral 

to aha eta a on XIV. 

There are two pairs ot prostatic pores, on XVII 

and XIX, each pare si t~ated 1n tbe centre ot a small pale 

area, in line w1 th the c m eta a. The two prostatic pores 

ot each side are joined by a longitudinal groove, passing 



between tbe chaetae a and b or XVIII, very oloae to chaeta a. 

The male pores ocour in tbese grooves, close to the chaeta a, 

on XVIII. The chaetae a and b are a been t on XVII and XIX. 

The nepbridiopores camnence on II. Those ot 

II-XI are dorso-lateral, md anterior to chaeta c. Tho• 

ot XII are ventro-lateral and anterior to chaeta b, am 
J'\ 

posterior to this seSlllent, there is an alterAation between 

the dorso-lateral and the ventro-lateral positions, but tbe 

alternation is not resular. 

Internal Anatow 

Alimentary Canal: A large muscular pharynx occupies the 

:first tol.lr segments. A large mllscllllr gizzard, with thick 

•lls lies in V. The oesophagus extends tran. VI-XVI • and 

bas two pairs ot oalciterous glands, in XIV and XV, those ot 

XV being much larger than those ot XIV. The intestine 

commences in XVII, an4 lacks a typblosole. 

Vascular System: The dorsal blood vessel is llnpa ired in 

the tirst twelve segments, but becomes paired at the eeptum 

IX/X. Poster! or to this septum, the two vessels remain 

distinct in each segment, but ruse tosether at each septum. 

There are :four pairs ot dilated hearts in X, XI, XII and XIII, 

the last pair being much ore dilated tbln tbe other three 

pairs. 

Reproductive SystaR: There are two pairs or polylobat testes, 

in X am XI, am a sinal• pair or small biloped ar ariu in 

nii. Both the testes and the ovariea are olo• to the 
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ventral mid-line in their respective segments. 

Two pairs ot spermatheoae ooo11r, in VIII and IX, 

eaoh a small ovoidal sao, without diverticula, opening to 

the exterior by a short muscular duot. 

There are two pairs ot small tu~ular prostates, 

in XVII and XIX, eaoh oontined to one segment. Penial 

chaetae are present • in a small transparent sao, lying 

olose to each prostatic d uot. The penial chaetae are long 
r 

and slightly curved • bending sharply near tbe distal extremity, 

and terminating in a sharp point. There are two pairs ot 

small, lobulate, vesio ulae seminales, surrounding t .be lateral 

walls ot tb e oesophagus • in XI and XII. 
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PIATI XV 

MAORIDRILUS GBAVUS N, SP. 

:rig. 1, Dorsal aspect , tirst six segments. 

J'ig . 2. Ventral aspect, first twenty segments. 

l'ig. 3. Dissection trom the dorsal aspect. 

J'ig. 4. Right posterior spermatheca, medial aspect. 

:rig, 5. Right anterior prostate • medial aspect. 

J'ig. aa. Penia 1 ahaeta. 

6b, Norma 1 chaeta • 
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Maoridrilus montana n. sp. Plate XVI. 

TwO specimens ot this very large earthworm were 

sent me by Prot. W.B. Benham, ot Dunedin • wbo obtained them 

trom the Tararua Ranges, in the Wellington Province, at an 

eleTation of ~.ooo teet, and wbo suggested in manuscript 

that if they belonged to a new species it might be called 

II • montana • 

The description is based on the smaller ot the two 

specimens, which is 350 Dm. in lensth, with 214 segments, 

and 15 mm. in diaater tbr wghout the greater part ot ita 

length. It baa a greatlY swollen clitellum, having a maximum 

diameter ot 23.5 mm. 

The prostamium is tanylobous. The chaetae commence 

on II, and are lumbrio 1ne in arrangement. On segment XXIV, 

the arrangement is as tollows:-

ab : cd = 1.5 mm.; aa • 8.5 mm.; bo • 8.5 mm.; dd • 10 mm. 

The clltellum is developed dorsally and laterally 

over XII-XXI, exteming slightly onto the dorsal surface ot XI. 

There are two pairs ot large, slit-like apermathecal 

pores, with tumid lips, at VII/VIII and VIII/IX, in line with 

the chaeta b. 

A pair ot all t-lik e female pores occurs on XIV, 

slight 1Y anterior aDi lateral to cbaeta a 011 each side. 

There are two pairs ot prostatic pores. on XVII 

and XIX, each on a prominent papilla in line w1 th chaeta b. 

The two prostatic pores o t eaoh side are Joined by a 
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long! tudinal groove, which passes between the chaetae a and 

b of XVIII. The male pores occur in these grooves , on XVIII, 

between t he chaetae a and b. 

The nephridiopores oamnenee on II. · Those or II-X 

are dorso-latera l, and anterior to chaeta c, those or XI, 

ventro-lateral, a m anter lor to chaeta b, and posterior to 

n there i a resular alternation between the dorso-lateral 

and the ventro-lateral positions. 

Interna 1 AnatOl!ll 

The septa rx/X, X/XI, XI/XII, XII/XIII, and 

XIII/XIV are thickened aD1 muscular. 

AlimentarY canal: 

first tiT segm nta. 

A large, muscular pharynx oooupies the 

There is a large, th iok-wal.led gizzard 

lying in VII and VIII. The oesophagus extends trom IX-XIII, 

and lacks oesophageal glands. The intestine o amnences in 

XIV, en d la oka a t;yphlos ole. 

Vascular Srstem: The dorsal blood wssel is unpaired 1.J1 

the first tour segments, but peoomea paired at IV/V. 

Posterior to this, the yesaela remain distinct in eaoh 

aep.ent, but tua at eaoh eept'-lll. Th .. e are tour pa ira 

ot dilated hearts, in X, XI • XII and nii. 

ReproduotiTe System: There are two pairs or polylobate 

testes, in X and II, and a sinsJ.e pair or o"VB.riea in XIII . 

Both the testes and the ovaries lie close to the ventral 

mid-line in their respective segments. 



Two pairs or spernatheoa ooour, in VIII a D1 IX. 

laoh is a larse spherical sao, with a small d !Tertia ulum, 

divided into several lobes, opening into the s.bort spe:rmatheoal 

duct anteriorly. 

'!'here are t'WO pairs or coiled, tubular prostates, 

in XVII and XIX. Penial olBetae are present , in a long 

trans parent sao, lying beside the duot or eaoh prostate. 

The penial chaetae are elongate and slender, swollen distally, 

and terminate in a sba.rp point. Two pairs of lobulate 

Tesiculae seminales surround t.be oesophagus, in X1 and XII. 

The size range ot tbe g enus Maoridrilua is 

remarkable. One of the specimens ot 11. montana, sent me 

by Prof. Benbam is '100 mm . in length, and has a maximum 

diameter or 40 am., while M. minor is 2'1 mm. in length, 

and has a maximum diameter o t 1.3 • 
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PLATE XVI 

lr1AORIDRILUS MONTANA N, SP, 

!Pig, 1, Dor al aapeot • fir at six a egmen ts. 

lig. 2 , Ventra 1 aapeot, f1 rat twenty-tour aegmen ts. 

Jig. 3. Di eotion from the dorsal aspeot. 

Jig, 4 , Left posterior epermath eoa, medial aapeot. 

Pig, 5. Bight anterior prostate • medial aapeot. 

Jig. 6a. Penial obaeta . 

6b. NoJ.mal ohaeta. 



THE GENUS NEOCHAETA 

Fam. Megascolecidae 
Sub-Fam. Acanthodrilinae 
Seetio Neotrilacea 
Genus Neochaeta n.g. 

106. 

Chaetae numerous (more than eight) per segment. 

Nephridiopores on each side more or less regularly alternating 

in position. 

pair on XVII. 

Male pores on XVIII. Prostatic pores one 

Spermathecal pores one pair at VIII/IX. 

Gizzard absent. Testes two pairs in X and XI. 

a single pair, penial chaetae present. 

Prostates 

Distribution: New Zealand, North Island. 

Two species. 

The genus could have been derived from the known 

genera of the Neodrilacea in one of two ways. Either it 

could have been derived from Neodrilus by multiplication of 

the chaetae, in the same way as Plagiochaeta has probably 

arisen from Maoridrilus, or it could have been derived from 

Plagiochaeta by the superventi ~n of the microscolecine 

genital apparatus, in the same way as Neodrilus has probably 

been derived from Maoridrilus. 

The two species described below show a great deal 

of similarity, although the localities from which they were 

collected are very widely separated. The similarity is so 

great, that there must have been, and may still be, a con

tinuous distribution of the genus throughout the Southern 
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and Central districts of the North Island, but until 

further specimens are collected the true distribution 

must remain in doubt. 



KEY TO THE SPECIES OF NEOCHAETA 

al Anterior diverticulum present on spermatheca. 

Groove joining male and prostatic pores on each 

side. 

108. 

• •••••••••••••••••••• N. torsteri 

a2 Very small posterior diverticulum on the 

spermatheca. 

pores absent. 

Groove joining male and prostatic 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • N. salmon!. 

• 
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Neochaeta forsteri n. sp. Plate XVII. 

Seven specimens or this species were collected 

by R. Forster from leaf-mould at Mt. Ross, in the southern 

Wairarapa district on 5/4/47. It is a small brown worm, 

darker anteriorly than posteriorly, with a row of yellowish 

spots, encircling each segment. A pair of very small 

chaetae arises from each spot. 

The specimen on which the description is based 

is 22 mm. long, with 65 segments, and has an almost uniform 

diameter of 2.5 mm. The clitellum covers XIII-XVIII, and 

completely surrounds these segments, escept for a small area 

on the ventral surface of XVII and XVIII, where the prostatic 

pores and the male pores are situated. 

The chaetae commence on II. There are eighteen 

pairs on each segment, each pair arising from the centre or 

one of the yellowish spots mentioned above, and· the individual 

chaetae of each pair are very close together (0.2 mm.). The 

pairs of chaetae are evenly spaced around each segment, 

except that the dorsal and ventral spaces are about twice 

as wide as the spaces between the other pairs of chaetae. 

The spermathecal pores are very small slit-like 

apertures at VIII/IX, close to the median ventral line, and 

in line with the ventral-most pair of chaetae. 

A pair of female pores occurs on XIV, close 

together, and in line with the ventral-most pair or chaetae 

of each side. 

There is a single pair or transverse, slit-like 

prostatic pores on XVII, lying in line with the ventral-most 
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pairs of chaetae on the adjacent segments, these pairs of 

chaetae being absent on XVII. A shallow groove runs back 

from each prostatic pore onto XVIII; terminating at the male 

pore on each s i de, close to the anterior margin of XVIII. 

The nephridiopores commence on II. Those of 

II-V are dorso-lateral, anterior to the third-from-dorsal 

pair of chaetae on each side. Those of VI are ventro-

lateral, anterior to the third-from-ventral pair of chaetae 

on each side. Posterior to this, there is an alternation 

of dorso-lateral and ventro-lateral positions, as in the 

other Neodrilacea. 

Internal Anatomx 

Alimentary Canal: There is a small rounded pharynx 

occupying the first four segments. There is no gizzard. 

The oesophagus extends from V-XIV, and there are no oesophageal 

glands. The intestine commences in XV, and has a shallow 

groove-like typhlosole. 

Vascular Systemf The dorsal blood vessel is unpaired 

throughout. There are only two pairs of hearts, in XI 

and XII, the latter pair more dilated than the former. 

Repr9ductive System: Two pairs of free, polylobate testes 

occur in X and XI, and a single pair or polylobate ovaries 

in XIII. Both testes and ovaries are close to the mid

ventral line in their respective segments. 
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There is a sing l e pai r of spermathecae in IX, 

each a small elongate sac, with a short duct leading to 

the exterior at VIII/IX. A small pyriform diverticulum 

is joined by a short narrow duct to tne spermathecal duct, 

and projects forward through the septum VIII/IX, into VIII. 

A pair of short, uncoiled, tubular prostates 

occurs in XVII, each opening to the exterior by a short 

muscular duct. A sac containing elongate penial chaetae 

lies close to the anterior aspect or each prostate. Two 

pairs of racemose vesiculae aeminales surround the lateral 

aspects or the oesophagus in XI and XII. 

• 
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PLATE XVII 

NEOCHAETA FORSTEBI N. SP. 

Dorsal aspect, first six segments. 

Ventral aspect, first twenty-one segments. 

Dissection .from the dorsal aspect. 

Right spermatheca, medial aspect. 

Right prostate, medial aspect. 

Penial chaeta. 
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Neochaeta salmon! n. sp. Plate XVIII. 

Of t hi s species I have t hr ee specimens collected 

by Dr J.T. Salmon from leaf -mould near the Desert Road, 

Central North !slana , on 24/ 3/48. It i s a smal l worm, 

similar in gross form to the genotype (N. forsteri), but 

darker brown in colour . 

This description is based on a specimen 15 mm. 

in length, with 61 segments, with an almost uniform diameter 

or 2 mm. 

The prostomium is tanylobous. The eli tellum is 

buff in colour, covering s egments XIII-XVII, and part or 

XVIII, completely encircling these segments, except for 

a small area on the mid-ventral aspect of XVII and XVIII, 

where the prostatic pores and the male pores occur. 

The chaetae are perichaetine in arrangement, 

and occur in eighteen pairs, closely spaced around each 

segment, nine evenly spaced pairs on each side, with a 

slightly greater space separating the dorsal-most and the 

ventral-most pairs of the two sides. 

There is a single pair of spermathecal pores, close 

to the ventral mi d-line at VIII/IX, and anterior to the 

ventral-most pair of chaetae or each side. 

A 3ingle pair or prostatic pores is present on 

XVII. They are situated on the apices or a pair or very 

s 11 papillae, and the pres themselves are very small. 

This is in contrast toN. forsteri, where there are no 

papillae, and the por es are lar e. 
1)(.,''(()<(1 ! 1 \I(O~; 

Tbe male pores are 
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a small pair, on the anterior border of XVIII, in line with 

tha prostatic pores, and just anter i or to the ventral-most 

pair of chaetae. There are no grooves joining t he prostatic 

and male pores, such as are present inN. forsteri. 

Nephridiopores commence on II. On II, the 

pores are anterior to t he seventh pair of chaetae from the 

mid-ventral line. On segments III-VI, they are anterior 

to the fifth pair, on VII, to the t hird pair, and thereafter 

there is a r egul ar a lternat i on between positions anterior 

to the fifth and the t hird pairs. 

Ther e is a single tuberculum pubertatis, in the 

form of a lateral r id ge on t he posterior ventral aspect 

or IX. 

Internal Anatomx 

jlJme~tarx Capal: A large muscular pharynx occupies I-IV. 

There is no gizzard. The oesophagus extends from V-XVI, 

and lacks oesophageal glands. 

XVII, and has a typhlosole. 

The intestine commences in 

Vasqular Sxstem: The dorsal blood vessel is single 

throughout, and as in 1. torster1, there are only two pairs 

ot hearts, in XI and XII. 

dilated. 

The hearts in XII are extremely 

Repr9ducttve Sxstems There are two pairs of large, tree, 

polylobate testes in X and XI, and a single pair or lobate 

ovaries in XIII. Both the testea and the ovaries are close 

to the ventral mid-line. 
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Two pairs of small, racemose vesiculae seminales 

are present, ln XI and XII. 

A single pair of spermathecae is present in IX. 

Each is a small elongate sac, whb~ly confin~ to IX, and 

lacking an anterior diverticulum as in N. forst,ri. 

In N, sa1mon1, there is a small posterior diverticulum 

of the spermatheca, arising from the point where the 

spermatheeal sac opens into the duct. 

There is a single pair of small, tubular 

prostates in XVII, with Hmall penial chaetae in a sac 

beside the duet of each prostate. 

ft. salmon! is very similar to B. torsteri, but 

can be distinguished externally by the presence of small 

prostatic papillae, and the absence of a groove joining 

the prostatic and male pores on each side, and internally 

by the absence ot an anterior diverticulum and the presence 

of a small posterior diverticulum of the spermatheca. 
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f.Y.TE XVIII 

NEOCHAF.TA SALMON! N. St. 

Fig. 1 • Dorsal aspect, first six segments. 

Fig. 2.. Ventral aspect, firet twsnty segments. 

Fig. 3. Dissection fro the dorsal aspect. 

Fig . 4. Right spermatheca, medial aspect. 

Fig. 5. Right prostate, medial aspect. 

Fig. 6a . Penial cha~ta . 

6b. Normal chaeta. 



THE GENUS IIEGASCOLIDES 

Fam. Megascolecidae 
Sub-Fam. Kagascolecinae 
Genus Kegascolides, UcCoy, 18?8. 

11?. 

"Chaetae eight per segment. Spermathecal pores 

one to five pairs, the last in furrow ?/8 or 8/9 or on 

segment IX. One gizzard in the region of segments V and VI. 

Micronephridial at least in the anterior region of the body, 

often throughout. 

unbranched canal." 

Prostates tubular, with simple 

(Stephenson, 1 930). 

The occurrence of the genus legaacolidea in 

New Zealand has been the source of much discussion. 

Benham (1904) est blished the genus Tokea for eight species 

of earthworms from the North Island of New Zealand, which 

showed characters intermediate between those of Notoscolex 

and Megascolides. Michaelsen (190?) merged Tokea with · 

Notoscolex, on the grounds t hat t2k11 has a branched system 

of canals in the prostate, but Benham (11939) pointed out 

that this is not so. Stephenson (1923) agreed with 

Michaelsen, but in 1930 he refers on p. 658 to the 

edibility of t2kea (KegaacQlidel), while on p. 83?, he 

writes "TQkea must now go into lotQacolex." lfqtomrolex 

is distinguished from Megaacol1dea by the lack of branching 

of the canal 1n the prostate in the latter genua, and 

Benha (1939) on thea grounds says that TQkea is probably 

to be regarded as a sub-genus of Mecascolides . In accordance 

with Benham, I have placed the pecies described below in 

Megascolides. 
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llegascolides benham! n. sp. Plate XIX. 

Of this species, I have only one specimen, 

collected by A.J. Healy from leaf-mould at Raglan, on 

13/12/47. The spirit preserved specimen is red in colour, 

paler ventrally than dorsally, with a purplish clitellum, 

completely encircling segments XIV-XVI, and half of the 

segments XIII and XVII. It is 65 mm. in length, with ?0 

segments, and a diameter of 4 mm. 

The prostomium is tanylobous. Th chaetae 

commence on II, are eight per segment and are approximately 

equally spaced around the segments. On segment XXI, the 

arrangement is as followsa-

aa = 1 • 5 mm. ; a b = 1 • 5' mm. ; be = 2 mm. ; cd = 1 • ? 5 mm. 1 

dd = 2 mm. 

The spermathecal pores are not visible externally. 

A pair or small female pores occurs on XIV, very 

close together, in a small median epressed area, close to 

the anterior ventral margin of the segment. 

The male pores occur on XVIII, in shallow 

depressions with tumid borders, slightly la~eral to the 

line of chaeta a, which is absent on this segment. 

Tubercula pubertatis are present in the form of a pair 

of small white papillae in each or the interaegment.al 
.. 

grooves XVII/XVIII and XVIII/XIX, in line with the chaeta 

a of each side. 

ephridiopores are absent throughout the length 

or the body. 
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Internal Anatomi 

The septa VII/VIII, VIII/IX, IX/X, X/XI, 

XI/XII, XII/XTII, XIII/XIV and XIV/XV are much thickened 

and muscular. 

Alimentary Canal: The pharynx 1s large and extremely 

muscular, and occupies the first four segments. A well-

developed, strongly muscular gizzard is present in V and VI. 

The oesophagus extends from VII to XV, and has no oesophageal 

glands throughout ita length. 

XVI, and lacks a typhloaole. 

The intestine commences in 

vascular SYstem: Th dorsal blood vessel is of wide 

diameter, and is unpaired throughout. Four pairs of hearts 

are present, in segments IX, X, XI, and XII. There are no 

hearts in XIII, an unusual character in the Kegascolecidae. 

Reproductive Sxstem: There are two pairs of free, poly-

lobate testes in X and XI. A single pair of small lobulate 

ovaries is present in XIII. The testes and ovaries lie close 

to the ventral mid-line in their respective segments. 

Pour pairs of vesiculae se inal s occur, in IX, 

X, XI, and XII. Those of IX are small spherical masses of 

race ose tissue, lying close behind the spermathecae of that 

segment, while the other three pairs are large racemose 

organs occupying all the available space in their segments, 

and meeting in the dorsal mid-line. 

There are three pairs of spermatheea , in VII, 
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VIII, and IX. Each is a horn-shaped, thin-walled sac, 

opening by a narrow duet to the exterior. A very emall, 

tubular diverticulum opens into the duet close to its 

distal extremity. 

The prostates are elongate, unbranched, tubular 

structures, lying close to the V6ntral mid-line, beneath 

the int E~ stine. They are of unequal extent, the left 

prostate commencing in XVIII, and passing straight back 

to XXII, where it turns ventrally, to pass under the 

intestine, between the sub-intestinal blood vessel and 

the nerve cord, and terminate in XXII, slightly to the 

right of the ventral mid-line, while the right prostate 

commences in XVIII, passes straight back to XXI, and there 

~urns dorsally, to terminate clos against the lateral wall 

or the intestine in that segment. This arrangement or the 

prostates is similar to that described by Benham in Tokea 

eaeulenta (19040, where the left prostate also passes under 

the intestine between the sub-intestinal blood vessel and 

the veQtral nerve cord . 

llieronephridia are present in every segment 

except the first, and they take the form or a band of small 

slender tubules, close to the anterior margin ofaeh segment . 

In the last ten seg enta of the body, meganephridia are 

present together with the mieronephridia. Close examination 

or a meganepbridium shows that it differs arkedly tro the 

meganephridia or other earthworms. The whole structure 

is compact and flattened, and is contained in a gelatinous 

capsule. The vesicle is larce and sub-spherical, and hae 
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no opening to the exterior. The nephridial tubule leading 

from the vesicle is thDDWD into four loops, the first or 

small size, and the last two large, the tubule in the 

course of these latter two loops passing from side to side 

across the full width of the vesicle. A nephridial tunnel 

is present, but does not, as is the case in other earthworms, 

open into the next most anterior segment. Instead, it 

lies close to the posterior surface of the vesicle, within 

the capsule surrounding the hole nephridium. It seems 

hardly likely tha t a nephridium could function as such 

under these circumstances, and the organs are probably 

functionless in this species. 
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PLATE XIX 

MEQASCOLIDES BENHAM! N. SP. 

P&g. 1 • Dorsal aspect, first six segments. 

Fig. 2. Ventral aspect, first twenty-two segments. 

Pig. 3. Dissection from the dorsal aspect. 

Fig. 4. Right posterior spermatheca, medial aspect. 

Pig. 5. Right meganephridium from segment LXII, medial 
aspect. 

Fig . 6. Normal chaeta. 



THE GENUS DIPOROCHAETA 

Fam. Kegaseolecidae 
Sub-Fam. Kegaacoleeinae 
Genus Diporochaeta, Beddard, 1890. 

123. 

"Chaetae at least in the middle and hinder parts 

of the body, numerous (more tha·n eight) per segment. 

Spermathecal pores two to five pairs, the last in furrow 

8/9. One gizzard in the region of segments IV - VI, 

seldom vestigial. Purely eganephridial. Prostates 

tubular, with a simple unbranched duet. 

Distribution: Australia (Victoria and 

Tasmania, Queensland); New Zealand, Chatha Islands; 

South India. 

Forty-seven species." (Stephenson, 1930). 

Four species of the genus have previously been 

described from the New Zealand region, namely, D. Intermedia, 

Beddard, 1890, D. ehathamensis, Benham, 1900(a), 

D. shakespeari, Benham, 1905, and D. ligantea, Benham, 1905. 

One new species, D. obtusa, is described below. It shows 

very close affinities with p, chathamensis, Benham, 

and also closely resembles the Australian species 

D. maplestoni, Spencer, and p, wa!hallae, Spencer. 

The differences between D. obtusa and these three sp eies 

are set out below:-



No. of chaetae 
per segment. 

No. of sperma
theeae 

Bpermathecal 
diverticulum. 

Number of 
t stes 

D .obtusa 

18 

3 pairs 

present 

1 pair 

D• Cbl~blm-
!DSl! 

16 

3 pairs 

absent 

. 
1 pair 

124. 

n. ma:;le- D. •!lh~ol-
I~QDi lu 

14 20-24 

2 pairs 5 pair1 

absent absent 

1 pair 2 pairs 



KEY TO THE NEW ZEALAND SPECIES OF D IPOROCHAETA 

al Two pairs of spermathec e. 

bl Oesophagus dilated in XI, XII, and XIII • 

•••••••••••••••••• D. sbakespeari. 

b2 Oesophagus dilated in XII and XIII. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • D. gigantea. 

a2 Three pairs of spermathecae. 

cl Spermathecae without diverticula . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • D. qhathamensis. 

c2 Spermathec e with diverticula. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • p. obtusa 

a3 Four pairs of spermatbecae. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • D. 1ntermed1a. 
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Diporochaeta obtusa n. sp. Plate XX. 

This species is very common in the central distri' 

ot the North Island of New Zealand, extending in its 

distribution from the East to the West coast of the Island. 

The specimen on which the description below is based was 

collected by P. Cullitord , from lear -mould in mixed forest 

near Norsewood, Hawkes Bay, on 27/1/48. It is a small 

worm, 21 mm. in length, with 65 segments. The diameter 

is 1.5 mm., and the body . terminates bluntly at the mouth 

and anus. 

The prostomium is tanylobous. The chaetae 

commence on II, are eighteen per s gment, and perichaetine 

in arrangement. The chaetae are evenly spaced aroUnd the 

body, except that the ventral gap is slightly greater than 

any other. 

The clitellum covers only segment ~IV-XVI, and 

is continuous right around these segments. 

Dorsal pores are obvious, commencing at IV!V, 

and occurring in each inter e~mental groove posterior to 

this. 

Three pairs or spermathecal pores occur at VI/VII, 

VII/VIII, and VIII/IX, in line with chaeta b. A pair or 

small, round, white markings occur close together in the 

mid-ventral line, on the anterior margin of IX, in close 

association with the ·spermathecal pores, and a single 

similar marking is preaent on VIII, on the right, and on . 

VII, on the lett. 
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A pair of female pores occurs on XIV, slightly 

anterior to chaeta a. 

There is a very prominent pair of white papilJae 

on XVIII, between the chaetae a and b on each side, and 

on the apices of these pores the common male and prostatic 

pores open. 

Tubercula pubertatis occur on XVII, XVIII, and 

XIX. Those of XVII and XIX take tQe form of a pair of 

small papillae, posterior to chaetae a and b on XVII, and 

anterior to those chaetae on XIX. Those of XVIII are 

large medial transverse bands on the anterior and posterior 

margins of tbe segment, extending from the line of chaeta 

a of one side to the same line on the other side, and there 

are also, on this segment, a pair of small p~pillae on the 

anterior margin of the segment, immediately anterior to 

the chaeta c of each side. 

The nephridiopores are lateral, and occur in a 

single series on each side, in line with the chaeta e. 

lnternal Anatomz 

Aligentary Canals The pharynx occupies I to V, is not 

very muscular, and is covered dorsally by salivary glands. 

A small gizzard occurs in VI. !be oesophagus extends from 

VII-XVI, and has three pairs of aalciferous glands in XIII, 

XIV, and XV. 

a typhlosole. 

The intestine commences in XVIII, and lacks 
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vascular Sxstem: The dorsal blood vessel is unpaired 

throughout. There are three pairs of hearts in X, XI, 

and XII, those of XII being eitnmely dilated. 

Reproductive System: There is one pair of free, polylobate 

testes in XI, close to the mid-ventral line, and a single 

pair of ovaries in XIII, also close to the mid-ventral line. 

Only one pair of vesiculae seminales oecurs, in 

XII. There is a diffuse mass of sperms lying loose i n XI, 

the same as is recorded by Beriliam in D. chathamens1s . 

There are three pairs of spermathecae, i n the 

segments VII, VIII, and IX. Each consists of a lobulated 

sac opening by a narrow duct to the exterior, with a small 

smooth-walled diverticulum lying close to the medial aspect 

of the sac, and opening into the spermathecal duct. 

One pair of prostates occurs, and these organs 

are of enormous size. Each is a wide convoluted tubular 

structure, extending through the six segments XVIII-XXIII, 

closely applied to the lateral wall of the gut, and opening 

to the exterior by a thin muscular duct 1n XVIII. 

are no penial chaetae. 

There 

The nephridia are compact structures, in a single 

series on each side. 

This species shows a great likeness top, chatham

ensis, Benham, 1900(a). The presence or only one pair or 

testes and funnels, the absence of vesiculae seminales i n XI, 

and their replacement by a mass of loose sperms, the possession 

of three pairs of spermathecae, the dumb-bell shaped papillae 
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d the male and prostatic pores on XVIII, and the form 

of the tubercula pubertat1s at XVII/XVIII and XVIII/XIX, 

are all characters shared with D. chathamensis, but 

D. obtusa differs in the possession of only three pairs 

of oesophageal glands instead of four pairs, the presence 

of a small diverticulum on each spermatheca, three pairs 

of hearts instead of two, and the extremely convoluted 

nature of the prostates. 

~!atribution: Apart from the specimen described above, 

• hich was collected at Norsewood, in Hawkes Bay, specimens 

have been collected from the vicinities of Waiouru, i n 

the central North Island, Lake Waikaremoana, in the North

eastern region of the North Island, from the Awakino V lley, 

on the West Coast in the Taranaki District, and from Kawhia 

and Raglan in the Waikato. Such a wide distribution is 

remarkable for an earthworm, particularly since the species 

is confined to lear-mould, and the Eastern and Western 

localities in which the species has been round are separated 

by a large area or desert country, covered over by an extensive 

volcanic dust shower. It may be, however, that the area now 

covered by the volcanic dust was originally an area or 

extensive forests which have been destroyed by the dust 

shower in comparatively recent times, and that Q. obtusa 

achieved its very wide distribution prior to this event. 
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PlATE XX 

DIPOROCHAETA OBTUSA N. SP. 

Fig. 1 • Dorsal aspect , f irst six segments. 

Fig . 2. Ventral aspect, first twenty-one segments. 

Fig. 3. Di ssection from the dorsal aspect. 

F1g. 4. Left posterior spermatheea, medial aspect. 

Pig . '· Normal chaeta. 
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THE MICBOSCQPIC ANATOMY OF NEQDRILUS AGILE 

The BodY !all: Plate XXI, figs. 1-4. 

The body wall shows the layers typical of the 

higher Oligochaeta, and there is a striking similarity to 

the body wall of Lumbricus terrestris. There is an outer 

/ epidermis, one cell thick, with a thin overlying cuticle, 

f; beneath the epidermis a thin layer of circular muscles, 
- ~/·. 

and internal to the circular muscle layer, a thick layer 

of longitudinal muscle fibres. (Fig. 1 . ) . 

Cuticle: (fig. 2.) The cuticle, is a thin, structureless, 

translueent layer, -approximately 2 microns in thickness, 

overlying and protecting the epidermal cells. The surface 

of the cuticle is irregularly folded when seen in a cross-

section of the body. There do not seem to be any pores 

in the cuticle corresponding to the positions of the gland 

cells in the epidermis. 

~Rider ia: (fig. 2.) The epidermis is little different 

from that of Lumbricus terrestris, as described by Cerfontaine 

(1890). Three types or cells can be distinguished in 

the epidermis:-

(i) Supporting cells - These are columnar in form, 

with granular cytoplasm, as in Lumbricus, but their nuclei 

are basal, unlike those of Lumbricus, where they are situated 

at about half the bight of the cells. 

(ii) Basal cells - These are small, rounded cells, 



with granular cytoplasm, and a large central nucleus, 

situated below the supporting cells. 
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(iii) Mucous Gland Cills - These are elongate columnar 

cells, with granular cytoplasm, and a basal nucleus. 

A distended vesicle, containing darkly-staining granules, 

occurs in each of the gland cells, immediately beneath the 

cuticle. The degree or distension or the vesicle varies 

with the staie of secretion of the gland cell. 

A very thin basement membrane (about one micron 

in thickness) bounds the epidermis internally. 

The Muscles of the B9dx Wall& (fig. 3.) 

Two layers or muscle fibres occur under the 

basement membrane of the epidermis. There is an outer 

layer of circular muscle fibres, closely packed, with 

scattered ovoidal nuclei. The circular muscle layer is 

bounded internally by a thin sheet of connective tissue, 

and between this connective tissue layer and the peritoneum 

is a thick layer of longitudinal muscles. The fibr es of 

both the muscle layers are arranged in the same way as they 

are in Lumbricus terrestris. The fibres of the longitudinal 

lay er, in cross-section, are flat and leaf-like, and arranged 

in a feather-like pattern on a two layered la ella of 

connective tissue. The fibres are not set at an angle of 

45 degrees to the lamella, as they are in Lumbricus terrestris, 

but are set at an angle of approximately 90 degrees. Blood 

vessels occur in some eases, running between the two sheets 

of the la~ella. 
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The muscles of the chaetae (fig . 4.} are 

distinguishable into two distinct groups, the protrac~ors, 

and the retractors. Tne protractors take their origin 

from the lateral aspects of each chaeta, and radiate out from 

there, some of them merging into the circular muscle layer 

of the body-wall, and others running beside the shaft of 
\~-

.~ ~:, 

\ ' '>.,__ 

'·· \. 
\ 

the chaeta, and terminating near the basement membrane 

of the epidermis, close to the pore through which the 

projects to the exterior. 

chaeta ,\-

There is a single retractor muscle to each pair 

of chaetae, attached near the base of the shaft of the 

chaeta, and passing through the coelom, to an attachment 

near the base of the other chaeta of the pair. 

The whole chaeta and its protractor muscles are 

enclosed in a thick sheath of connective tissue. 



Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 

PLATE XII 

Cross-section of the body wall, showing the 

epidermis and muscle layers. 

Detail of the epidermis. 

134. 

Detail or the muscle layers or the body wall, 

as seen in cross-section. 

Cross-section of the body wall, showing 

a chaeta with its musculature. 

BC. = hasal cell; BK. = base ent membrane; 

BV. = blood vessel; C. = cuticle; CC. = columnar cell; 

CH. = chaeta; CM. = circular muscle layer; CMF. = circular 

muscle fibre: CT.= connective tissue1 EP. = epidermis; 

GC. = gland cell; LA. = la ina; LM. = longitudinal muscle 

layer; LUF. = longitudinal muscle fibre; MP. = protractor 

muscle; UR. = retractor muscle; N. = nucleus; NBC. = nucleus 1 

of basal cell; NCC. = nucleus of columnar cell; P. = 
peritoneum. 
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the AlimentarY Canal: Plates XXII, XXIII. 

The Pharxnx.- (Pl. XXII, figs. 1-3). 

The apparent great mass of the pharynx is due to 

a thick dorsal layer of salivary glands, with extrinsic 

muscle fibres, running through this layer, and inserted on 

the walls of the pharynx. (fig. 1). 

In cross-section, the pharynx is X-shaped, the 

lumen being extended dorso-lat rally on each side, into an 

elongate flattened diverticulum. The cells lining the 

dorsal diverticula are heavily granular, elongate, columnar, 

ciliated cells (fig. 2). Their boundaries are indistinct, 

and there appears to be a layer of small basal cells beneath 
' the columnar cells. Groups of int~~eellular fibrillae, 

as d· scribed by lfayer ( 1913) in the Lumbricidae, originate 

cloae to the basement membrane of the epithelium , and pass 

towards the surface, to terminate clo e to the row of 

heavi ly-staining basal granules which underlie the close set 

cilia. The epithelium lining the lumen of the pharynx 

cons.<ists of lightly granular, non vacuolated, non-ciliated 

columnar cells, situated on a basement membrane. There is 

a layer of muscle fibres xternal to the basement membrane. 

the Gizzard: (Pl. XXII, figs. 4, 5). 
In cross-section, the gizzard is oval in form, 

flatt· ~ed dorso-ventrally, and surrounded by a thick investing 

layer of circular muscle fibres . (tig. 4). 

The epithelium lining the gizzard is slightly 

ir...-~~':"-\~f'.c ! rr out11 ne, and consists of a layer of heavily 
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granular, elongate, non-vacuolated columnar cells; with 

small basal cells scattered between the columnar cells. 

(fig. ;.). The cells of the epithelium rest on an acellular 

basement membrane, and external to the basement membrane is 

a thick coat of circular muscle fibres, bounded externally 

by the syncytial peritoneum. 

The Oesophagus: (Pl. XXII, figs. 6, 7). 

The oesophagus of N& ag111s is an ~longate 

tubular structure, bearing two pairs of calciferous glands , 

in the form of lateral dilatations in XIV ad XV. 

In cross-section, it is oval in form, laterally 

flatten d, and consists of an oesophageal epithelium, 

surrounded bya thin muscular layer, the whole structure 

enclosed in an invest nt of periton um. (fig. 6). 

The epithelium consists or lightly granular, 

non-vacuolated, columnar cells, with basal cells scattered 

beneath the columnar c lls. (fig. 7.). Immediately 

external to the epitheliua is a thin layer of circular 

muscle fibres, and external to the circular muscle coat 

is a single layer of longitudinal muscle fibres. The 

oesophagus and its muscle layers are surrounded and enclosed 

by a thick sheath or connective tissue, continuous with the 

peritoneum. There is no sign or chloragogen granules 

in the syncytial tissue surrounding the oesophagus. 

Oesophageal Glandll (Pl. XXIII, figs. 1, 2). 

In segments XIV and XV, the o sophagus is swollen 

laterally, forming paired calciferou glands in each or 
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these segments. 

In cross-section, the oesophageal glands are seen 

to consist of a thin epithelial layer, thrown into numerous 

longitudinal lamellae, laterally and dorsally, bounded by 

a strong fibrous syncytial sheath. (fig. 1.) Between the 

· epithelium and the sheath is a large blood sinus, which 

follows the convolutions of the epithelium. In Pheretima 

bawaxapa, Stephenson and Prashad (1919) found that the 

epithelium was thrown· into folds, but the folds in th. t 

case were transverse, not longitudinal aa they are in 

B· agilis . The epithelium of the oesophageal glands in 

N, agili§ (fig. 2) is co posed of short columnar cells, 

heavily granular in the basal region, and showing a 

gradation in the inteaaity of the granulation, to a light 

granulation in the upper regions of the cells. Scattered 

among the columnar cells of the epithelium are gland cells, 

each ith a large clear vacuole. The sheath surrounding 

the oesophageal lands 1 packed with cloragogen granules. 

XVII. 

fb! Intestines (Pl. XXIII, figs. 3, 4). 

The inteatine of H. agilit ,commene s in segment 

It is wide and thin walled, and is constricted at 

each septum throughout its length. The tJphloaole spirals 

slowly a~ the ~aatin in the course ot ita length. 

Inr: cross-aection, the intestin is seen to 

consist of a ciliated epithelial layer, and an outer 1 7 r 

ot chloragogen tissue, with an irr gular blood sinus lying 

between the two layers, and extending right round the 
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circumference. (fig. 3.). A blood sinus of this nature 

has also been recorded from Pheretima juloides, by Bertling 

(1923). 

The epithelium of the intestine (fig. 4) is ciliated, 

and consists of heavily granular, columnar cells, with small 

basal cells scattered between them. A row of deeply 

staining basal granules lies beneath the close set cilia 

of the columnar cells. No gland cells are visible in 

the intestinal epithelium. 

The chloragogen tissue (fig. 4) is syncytial, 

unlike that of Lumbricu1, and other genera which have been 

investigated, wher the eloragogen tis ue consists or 

elongate columnar cells. Stephen.son (1930) states that 

in the M ~ascolecida , the ehloragogen cells do not enter 

into the formation of the groove which constitutes the 

typhlosole , but inN. agilis the ehloragogen tissue is bent 

down into the groove with the other layers or the intestinal 

wall. 
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PLlTE XXJl 

Pig. 1 • Cross-section of pharJnx. 

Fi,. 2. Epithelium of dorsal diverticulum of pharynx . 

Pig. 3. Epithelium of lumen or pharynx. 

Fig. 4. Cross- section of gizzard. 

Fig. 5. . Epi theli urn ,r gizzard. 

fig. 6. Cross-section of oesophagus. 

Fig. 7. Epithelium of oesophagus. 

BC. = baaal c 11; BG. = basal granules; 

c. = cilia; CC. = columnar cells; CMF. = circular 

muscle f br J CT. = conn etive ti sue; DIV. =diverticulum 

of the pharynx; FB. : intra-cellular fibrillae; GC. = gland 

cell; L. = lum n; LMF. ~ longitudinal muscle fibre; 

MF . = muscle fibreJ NBC = nucleus of basal cell; 

CC. = nucleus of columnar cell; P. = peritoneum. 
·I 

I 
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Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 

PLATE XXIII 

Cross-section of oesophagus in region of 

calciferous gland. 

Epithelium of calciferous gland. 

Cross-section of intestine . 

Intestinal wall and epithelium. 

BC. = basal cell; BG. = basal granules; 

140. 

BS. = blood sinus; C. = cilia; CC. = columnar cell; 

CHL.N. = nuclei of chloragogen tissue; CHLT. = chloragogen 

tissue; GC. = gland cell; GR. = chloragogen granules; 

L. = lumen; LA. = lamina of oesophageal gland; 

NCC. = nucleus of columnar cell; TYPH. = typhlosole. 
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The Spermatheca Plate XXIV, figs 
1-4. 

There is a pair of spermathecae in VIII, each 

consisting of a large sac, with a duct leading to the 

exterior at VII/VIII. A group of small diverticula is 

clustered around the duct. 

In cross-section, the spermatheca is seen to 

be completely e~losed in a thick sheath of encircling 

muscle fibres, the sheath being particularly thickened 

in the region or the spermathecal duet. (fig. 1). 

The epithelial lining of the spermathecal sac 

rests on the circular muscle fibres (fig. 2), and three 

.types of cells are distinguishable in the epithelium or 

the sac:-

(i) Columnar cells, with basal nuclei, and a granular 

cytoplasm, showing a decreasing gradient of intensity of 

granulation from their bases upwards. 

(ii) Vacuolated columnar cells, similar in form to 

the columnar cells, but each having an elongate vacuole, 

close to its free surface. 

(iii) Small basal cells with heavily granular cytoplasm, 

and a .central nucleus, lying beneath the columnar cells. 

In Eisenia rosea, Szuts (1920) describes the epithelium of 

the spermathecal sac as being of simple columnar cells, 

with basal nuclei, and a layer of small rodlets on the free 

border of the cells. There are no such rodlets in N. agilis. 

The spermathecal sac of N, agilis does not contain 

spermatozoa, but in some of the sections, a mucus-like 
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substance can be seen in the lumen of the sac. Grove (1925') 

found a similar substance in the spermathecal sac or 

Lumbricus terrestris, and suggested that it may be utilised 

for the nutrition of the sperm-cells while they are lodged 

in the spermatheca. 

The epithelial lining of the diverticula of the 

spermatheca forms a mesh of alveoli within each diverticulum 

(fig. 3.). The cells of the epithelium are similar to those 

or the epithelium lining the spermathecal sac, but the 

columnar cells are shorter. Sperm cells are stored in the 

alveoli or the diverticulum, grouped together in straight 

lines, the individual cells lying side by side, or arranged 

in balls, with the heads of the spermatozoa pointing inwards, 

and the tails outwards. In Didymogaster sYlyaticus, 

Brennan (1900) states that the epithelium of the spermathecal 

diverticulum is ridged, and the sperm cells are stored between 

the ridges. 

The diverticula are enclosed in a muscular sheath, 

continuous with that surrounding the spermathecal sac and 

duct. 

The epithelium of the spermathecal duct consists of 

simple, elongate, columnar cells, with ovoidal basal nuclei, 

resting on a very t h ick layer of muscle fibr es. There are 

no irregularities in the epithelial lining or the duct, as 

have been recorded in other earthworms (e.g. glandular tubes 

in Dichogaater be4dar4i, recorded by Horst (1895'), and small 
chambers opening into the duct, as recorded by Stephenson 

(1925') in Pheretima p1ng1.) 
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Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 
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PLATE XXIV 

Vertical section through the right spermatheca, 

to show . the spermathecal sac, diverticula, and 

duct. 

Epithelium of spermathecal sac. 

Cross-section of a spermathecal diverticulum, 

to show the epithelium of the alveoli. 

Longitudinal section of the spermathecal duct, 

to show the epithelial lining. 

ALV. = alveolus J BC. = basal cell; 

CC. = columnar cellJ CM. = circular muscles; 

al duct; DIY. = diverticulum of spermatheca; 

D. = spermathec

EP. = epitheliWil 

of spermathecal sac; L. = lumen; NCC. = nucleus of columnar 

cell; SAC. = spermathecal sac; SH. = sheath; SPCC. = 
sperm cells; vee. = vacuolated columnar cell. 
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The Prostatesa Plate XXV, figs. 1, 2. 

There is a single pair of prostates in Beodrilus 

ag111a, each arising from a muscular duct in XVII, and 

varying in size in different individuals. 

In cross-section, the prostate is seen to be a 

tubular structure, bounded externally by a thin connective 

tissue sheath, and comprised of elongate, loosely packed 

cells, arranged radially around a central lumen (fig. 1.). 

Small blood vessels occur, close to the external sheath. 

Four types of cells can be distinguished, arranged 

around the lumen of t he gland: 

(i) Gland cells~- These are elongate cells, extending 

from the lumen out towards the sheath of the gland, but not 

in contact basally with the sheath. Masses of deeply

staining granules are contained in these cells, and the 

nucleus generally seems to be absent, although in some cases, 

a small spherical nucleus is visible at the base of the cell. 

The cytoplasm of the gland cells is lightly granular. 

(11) Cells similar in form to the gland cells, but 

containing no granules. 

of gland cells. 

These may be stages in the formation 

(iii) Elongate, narrow, columnar cells, abutting on 

the connective tissue sheath of the gland, and extending 

inwards toward the lumen of the gland. The cytoplasm or 

these cells is heavily granular, and their nuclei are basal. 

They are · probably supporting cells. 

(iv) Small basal cells, lying between the supporting 
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cells, against the connective tissue sheath. Their cytoplasm 

is heavily granular, and they have small spherical nuclei, 

with a prominent, darkly staining nucleolus. Their 

function is probably to replace the gland cells after 

the secretion of the gland cells has been expended. 

The structure of the prostate in Neodrilus ag111s 

is closely analogous to that or Eutxphoeus walton!, a 

Megascolecid earthworm, the prostates of which were 

described by Stephenson and Haru Ram (1919). These authqrs 

record occasional strands of muscle fibres running through 

the prostates in EutYphoeus waltoni, and this is the only 

point of difference from Heodrilus ag111s, in which muawle 

fibres are not visible. 

Stephenson (1930) states that the cells of the gland 

in Eutxphoeus walton! appear to break down to form the 

secretion, and it would seem, from the absence of nuclei 

in most of the gland cells, that this is also the case in 

Je9drilus agilis. 

The prostatic duct (fig. 2.) has a simple columnar 

epithelial lining when seen in cross section, and ia 

surrounded by a very thick layer of encircling muscle fibres, 

bounded externally by a thin connective tissue sheath, with 

small scattered nuclei . 

in cross-section. 

The lumen of the duct is Y-shaped 
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Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

PLATE IXJ 

Cross-section of the prostate, to show the 

arrangement of the cells around the lumen 

of the gland. 

Cross-seetion of the prostatic duct. 

B.C. = basal cellJ BV. = blood vessel; 

EP. = epitheliumJ GC. = gland cell; GR. = secretory 

granules of gland c 11; L. = lumen of prostate; 

MF. = muscle fibresJ NBC. = nucleus ot basal cell; 

NGC. = nucleus of gland cell; SC. = supporting cell; 

SH. = sheath. 
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DISCUSSION 

The endemic earthworm fauna of New Zealand forms 

a compact unit, all the known species falling within the 

three sub-families Acanthodrilinae, Megaseolecinae, and 

Octochaetinae, of the family Megascolecidae. In this 

thesis, twenty species have been recorded and described, 

but they present no problem in regard to the status of 

the individual species in the general ~heme of classification, 

since all, with the exception of the two species of the new 

genus Neochaeta, belong to genera which are well known in 

the New Zealand region. Neochaeta could have been derived 

from the genus flagiochaeta, by a reduction to the micro

scolecine condition of the genital apparatus, in the same 

way as Neodrilus has probably been derived from Maoridrilus, 

or from the genus Ne9drilus by a multiplication in the number 

of chaetae, in the same way as flag1ochaeta has probably be n 

derived from Kaoridrilus. Neochaeta, so far as is known, 

is confined to the North Island, and flagiochaeta to the 

South Island, and since Ne9drilus is found in the same area 

as Neochaeta, i t is reasonable to assume that Neo9haeta 

was derived fro Neodrilus. 

The New Zealand earthwor fauna, despite its 

compact nature, shows remarkably close affinities to the 

faunas of widely separated countries. The Acanthodrilinae 

are found in New Zealand; New Caledonia, Australia, 

Subantarctic Islands, Madagascar, South Africa, Cape Verde 

malands, Cameroons, southern South America, Central America, 
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Mexico and Cuba. The distribution of the genus 

M1croscolex, which is an Acanthodriline, was used as 

evidence in favour of the possible migrations of animals 

through an Antarctic continent, but the presence of 

Acanthodr111nes in New Caledonia and Australia points to 

a possible pathway of migration through the Indo-Malayan 

archipelago. The latter explanation of the origin of 

the New Zealand tauna is again suggested by the distribution 

of the genus Octochaetus, of the sub-family Octochaetinae. 

There are twenty species of Octochaetus in India, and four 

in New Zealand, and the genus has not been recorded elsewhere. 

The distribution of this genus puzzled Michaelsen, because 

if it had achieved its diltribution by way of land bridges, 

there must, at some time, have been a land bridge between 

India and New Zealand, which did not pass through Australia. 

It may be however, that the genus previously occurred in 

Australia, and has become extinct in that region. Whether 

this is so or not, a land bridge, to be suitable for the 

distribution of earthworms, must be of considerable duration, 

and Octochaetua, according to Michaelsen's interpretation 

of the phylogeny or the Kegaacolecidae, being a comparatively 

recently evolved genus, must have achieved its distribution 

in comparatiYely recent geolJgical times. It a land bridge 

between India and New Zealand is postulated to explain the 

distribution ot the genus, then other terrestrial animals 

could have crossed it equally w~ll, and there is then no 

reason why the Mammalia could not have reached New Zealand. 
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Michaelsen concluded that the genus Octochaetus had arisen 

independently in the two regions, and established two sub

genera, Octochaetua in New Zealand, and Octochaetoides in 

India. The only morphological evidence that Michaelsen 

could offer to justify the division of the genus into these 

two sub-genera was that the calciferous glands of the Indian 

species are slightly larger in size than those or the New 

Zealand species. A divisi~n into sub-genera on such slender 

evidence cannot be justified, and Michaelsen's interpretation 

of the present distribution of the genus, though possible, 

can hardly be considered likely. The distribution of the 

Megascolecinae a so gives strong support to the concept of 

a northern as opposed to a southern origin of the New Zealand 

earthworms. The Megascolecinae, according to Michaelsen, 

arose in Queensland, and are found now throughout the 

Australian and Indian regions, in Malaya, the Phillipines, 

China, Japan, and Polynesia, with a few species in North 

America. The genus Diporochaeta makes an excellent basis 

for argument. This genus took its origin in Australia 

(Benham, 1900(a)), and it is now found in the eastern states 

of Australia, in New Zealand, the Chatham Islands, and 

Southern India. Michaelsen derives the genus from Plutellus, 

which has a similar distribution, and 1t seems obvious that 

if land bridges are to be invoked to explain the present 

distribution of both these genera, such land -bridge:; must 

have joined New Zealand to northern rather than southern 
land masses~ The evidence for a northern origin or the 



endemic earthworm fauna of New Zealand, taken from the 

present distribution of the Octochaetinae and the 

Megascolecidae, and to a lesser extent from the 

Acanthodrilinae, greatly outweighs the evidence of a 

southern origin of the fauna provided by the Acanthodrilinae. 

The microscopic anatomy of Neodrilus agilis, 

which has been discussed in this thesis, shows a striking 

similarity to that of the common European earthworms. 

The body wall of N, agilis is almost identical in 

structure with that of Lumbricus, the only noticeable 

difference being that the longitudinal muscle fibres are 

not set obliquely, but are at .right-angles to the lamella 

to which they are attached. It would be expected that 

the muscle layers of the body wall of N. agilis would be 

quite different from those of Lumbricus, since Nl agilis 

is an extremely active species and is capable of throwing 

itself into the air, if lightly stimulated, by a spasmodic 

lateral thrashing of the body, while Lumbricus only displays 

such violent movement when badly injured. 

The structure of the alimentary canal shows few 

unusual features, being similar in most respects to that of 

Lymbricus, and in other respects to that of other genera of 

the Kegascolecidae which have been studied in detail. The 

only feature which is worthy of note is the ·syncytial nature 

of the chloragogen tissue, a feature which has not prev1Qusly 

been recorded from other earthworms. Normally, the chlora-

gogen tissue consist's of a single layer of elongate 

cylindrical cells, lying in the coelom, and attached by 
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a narrow basal portion to the wall of the intesti ne (e.g. 

in the Lumbricidae), but inN, agilis, the chloragogen 

tissue takes the form of an irregular syncytial layer, 

with scattered nuclei, surrounding the intest ine. 

The spermathecae of N, agilis differ from those 

of the Lumbricidae in having diverticul a , in which the sperm 

cells are stored after copulation, the spermathecal sac not 

being used tor this purpose. However, t here is apparently 

a similarity in function of the epithelium lining the 

spermathecal sac in the two groups, since i n some sections 

of the spermatheca of N, agil1a, a mass of mucus-like material 

is visible inside the sac, and Grove (1 925') noted the same 

fact in the spermathecal sac of Lumbricus terr estris . The 

diverticula of the spermathecae in , agi l1s are similar 

in structure to those of other Megaseolecidae which have 

been studied in detail. 

The prostates of ~ agilis are tubular in form. 

Among the Megascolecidae, there are two fundamental types 

of prostates, the tubular type, and the lobular type. 

The tubular type, as found in N. agilis, consists of a 

simple, coiled, bent, or undulating tube, with a single 

central lumen, and a single duet, opening to the xterior, 

and continuous with the lumen of the gland, while the lobular 

type, as found in fheretima, consists of a mass of lobules, 

each with a small ductule, all the ductules opening into 

a common duct before discharging to the exterior. The 

prostate of N. agilis is no different from thos.e of other 

Megascolecidae with tubular prostates, which have been 
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studied in detail. 

The great similarity of anatomy among the 

Megascoleoidae, and the similarity of their anatomy to 

that of othe~ widely different groups of earthworms, is 

an indication that earthworms form a natural group of 

great homogeneity. 

The importance of earth•orms in relation to the 

fertility of the soil is a subject of great importance, and 

one of which little is known. That there is a direct 

correlation between the fertility of pasture lands and the 

density of population of earthworms is undoubted, but it 

has never been established with certs.i.nty whether the 

greater population density is due to the greater fertility 

of the soil, or whether the greater population density of 

earthworms is a contributing factor in an increase in the 

fertility of the soil. Nothing is known of the activities 

and possible importance of endemic earthworms in the leaf

mould of the Mew Zealand rain forests, or of the reasons 

for the failure of endemic earthworms to establish themselves 

in cultivated soils. Smith (1893) mentions the failure of 

the endemic earthworms to maintain themselves in the soil 

once it is brought under cultivation, but offers no 

explanation of the fact. 

Mew Zealand has a rich, but compact, earthwor 

fauna, and although much work has been done, much still 

remains to be don before a satisfactory account of it 

composition, affinities, and pos ible economic importance 

in relation to the fertility of the soil in native rain 
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forests can be presented. 
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